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6 Volunteers
Are Selected
For lnternshiRs
,
Six former Voh,nteers are nmo”g 25
An,cricn.s chose. 10 take F.lrt in a pro.
gram that will oflcr them on-the-job
Irai”i”g as race-relations workers i“ key
U.S. locations.
Sponsored by the Eleanor Roosevelt
Men>orial foundation
:tnd administered
by the Nation:d Association of Intergroup
Relntions Officials (NAIRO),
the pcogra,,, bcga” in Febr,,ury with a 10.day
oricn[atio” session in Washington co”dLlcled by (be A“>erica” Jewish Committec,s [nstiti,te of H“”>a” Relalio”s.
Selected
from 243 applicants
by
NAI ROS C:lreer Service Board, the 25
interns ;,re the ficst of 150 [hc Eleanor
Roosevelt Mer,,orkd Fot, ”dation hopes to
tfitin over . three-year period, Another
program
for 25 intcr”s is te.tali,,ely
sched,,led to begin” in July.
Followin& the Washi”gta” orientation,
(Co,rri,,t,cd .,, pug. 11)

Still Peace Corps Director,
Shriver Tells Staff in Meeting
Sargent Sbriver, chown by President
Johnson to direct the Administration’s
anti-poverty campaign, will continue as
Director of the Peace Corps.
Al an all-Prace Corps staff mceti.g
in February, he said .<l am still very
milch in Iovc with the Pence Corps.
1 do “ot want anything .“ the a“li.
pok,erty progvd”> to interrupt my aOegiance to or interest in the Peace Corps
bolh here i. WasbinEtOn and aro,tnd the
world.”
Quoting from the memo he
sent 10 slaff and Vol. ”tecrs abroad when
h. W.S named Sptcial Assist,nt to the
President, he solid his ncw appoinlme”l
‘>will nol in any way diminish “Iy responsibility .’
for all aspects of o“r
Peace Corps program:
1“ his added capacity, Shriver will
also serve as a membcc of President JohnSO”,S Cati”et.
He was sworn i“ as Special Assistant on Feb. 19.
When asked whether he would be able

to do both jobs, Peace Corps and a“tiPo\,erts progran>, he said .,11 will work
o,, t i“ the next few, .Ion!bs.
If [he
Peace Corps staff co”tin.cs
10 d“ ihe
fine job it is doing, then doing both jobs
might be possible., It also depends on
how m:tny really fine people we c:,. bring
into the anti-poverty program. ”
Some of the persons Shriver has already
called Llpon in preparing the Adn>inistratio.,s an[i.poverty program for prcsenla.
lion to Congress incli,dc John Ken”cth
Galbraith,
fornler ambassador to India
and ,Iutbor of Tire Afll,,,,,il ScX;c,Iy;
Michael
Harringto”,
;,”thor
of The
OIher
A!tterico;
Adam
Yarmolinsky,
special assistant to the Secretary of Defense; D. P. bloynihan, assistant secre.
lary of Labor; James L. S~,ndquist,
deputy .ndersccrelary
of Agrictdt”re;
and Frank
hlankiewicz,
Peace Corps
Kepres.ntalive
in Per,, who was tempo
rarily in Washinglo..
Busy Febr”8W

Waitin&room chat occupies Volunteer Linda Mathieso” (Phoenix, Ariz,) a“d mothers
at well. baby clinic in Rio de Janeiro. tinda is one of 25 Volunteer, nurses and health
and social wohers sewing the families of Rio’s favelas, or squatter settlements.

Operating. from :, small suite of of.
fices al Peace Corps headquarters, Shriver
and his assistants
u.orked .onsu, ”lty
through Fehrt,ary to prepare a program
for the Governmcnl’s ‘war on poverty?
as it has been called by President Johnson. The Presidenl was expected to presenl the message, logether with proposed
le~islalion, to Congress in early March.
Although lhe elements of tbe proposed
anti-poverty pro6ram bad not been an“o”nced at the end of February, the
Administration’s
approach was expcted
to be a comprehensive
altack on all
murces of the problem in America—<’a
praclical,
managcdble,
understandable”
program 10 attack poverty, according to
Shriver’s sv.led goal.
And it was expected th~l the program
would direct primary emphasis to the
youth of the co,tinlry. It was indicated
rbal some probable recommendations
of
the program wo,dd b.:
. Thnt tbe Iong-range program should
(Cott!i!r!dcd o!, poge 7)

Applicants on the Increase
The inleresl of Americans in ser\,ing
with the Peace Corps is still increasing.
The number of applications rose to a
new high of 5634 during February.
This was the second month in Peace
Corps history that applications had ex.
ceedcd 5000. The e:,rlier record of 5037
was set lhe prcvio.s month, Ja.t, ary.
In 1962, the firs[ full year of Peace
Corps operations. (he total was 25, I I2.
In 1963, the total MIS 38.472.
‘-At a lime when many Americans had
predicted that interest in the Pcacc Corps
would b. waning. the revcr= is true, ”
said Robert Gale, Director of the Divi.
sion of Recruiting, ‘II is now becoming
clear thal lhc Peace Corps ideaf of
service abroad is continuing to challenge
more z,nd more Americans. The demand
for q“alificd Volunteers, however. still
exceeds the SL)PPIYin sttch fields :ts [each.
ing. t,gric,!l[. re, and bcalt h.”
Gnle believes that Peace Corps team
visi(s to college campuses throughout the
m“ntry arc providing the opportclnity for
many n>orc yo~tng Americans to inform
themselves aboto Peace Corps service.
Scores of Volt, nteers wbo ha\,c tom.

pleted service, including several do=n
now employed in Peace Corps staff positions in Washington, have helped to carw
the Peace Corps message to the American public, both o“ the campus a“d off.
In addition, the members of wme 40
Peace Corps Service Organizations, vOluntary groups consisting mostly of families and friends of Volunteers, are giving
more than 750 sweches a month on the
Peace Corps,
Ad,cr!isi”g of the Peace Corps also is
helpi.~ to spread public knowledge of
Peace Corps work o\,erseas. All advertising—including the creative %,ork, air
time for TV and radio, and space in
ncwspapecs and magazine+is
donated to
: Peace Corps as a public ser\, ice.

Volunteers Assist
Scholarship
Bids
.
Volunteers teaching English in Thailands provincial cities and towns have
brot~ght about a marked increa% in (he
number of upcountry students who receive American Field Service scholarships
for a year’s study in American high
schools. They have achieved this hth
by publicizing the pro~ram and by after.
school coaching of likely candidates.
Before the arrival of the Volunteers,
few students outside Ban8kok, the capi.
tal, took interest in the scholarships. Last
year lhe ntjmber applying jumped to 400,
of whom 72 won scholarships. This year,
1700 students took a more difficult examination. Six hundred passed, and more
than 150, many of them from provincial
lowns, arc expected 10 win scholarships.

PEACE CORPS
AROUND THE WORLD

Volunteers at Work
In 2 African Lands
Recent civil strife in two African n..
tio”s has no[ .Kected the work of Vol.
.nteers, reports from o.crscas indicate.
In the G,,bo” Rep,tblic, on the western
coast of Equatorial Africa, 56 Volctntecrs
arc serving o“ public.works projects, wilb
17 others working as English and sccrc.
tari:d te;tcbcrs. l-hey have Continlted al
lheir normal assignments !hroughout the
cot, nlry dt, ring conflict in Libreville.
In Ghana, i“ Western Afcic:t, 101
Volt! nteers are working as secondary school teachers. while 15 others were
assigned 10 \,ocational edttcation posts
and 23 nre gcologisls, Despite distt, rba“ces in Accra. tbe c,pital, Volltnteers
have remained at their assignments following normal ro,llines.
Tbe government of Ghana has asked
the Peace Corps 10 send 80 more Volunteers (o serve as secondary-school
teachers of math, science. and French;
c“rrcnt plans call for the new Voltlnteers
to e“ler training i“ the U.S. ibis summer.
Meanwhile. in tbe Mediterrane:tn six
of lb. 22 Vol,, n[eers who left Cyprus
in January remained in the Middle East.
In Febrt,nry, hvc geologists were in Jerc,.
salem completing
ge0106icnl maps of
parts of Cyprt,s, and x sixth Vob[nteer
who was working with farm machinery
i“ Cyprtts was transferred to Iran to work
in agricultural mecb.nits.

Volunteers who hnve completed sewicc
Fiwres as of Febr”ars 29, 1964
2
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Harris Wofford
Is Promoted
To High Post
Harris Woff~d, Peace Corps Represenladve in Ethiopia for Ihe past 22
months, has been named Associate Director for Planning and Evah, ation.
WoKord”s new position will involve
him in all long-range Peace Corps pl.nning. As head of rhe evaluation program,
he will be in charge of the procedures
whereby the Peace Corps systematically
criticizes its own activities with the aim
of improving them.
In his new post, Wofford, 38, fills the
position vacant since (he resignation six
months ago of William Haddad.
For 1961.62, Wot30rd served as assistant to Presidenl Kennedy, specializing
in civil. rights matters and the Peace
Corps. In this latter capacity, be worked
closely with Sargent Shriver in helping
to lay the foundations of the new agency,
accompanying him in 1961 to Africa and
Asia to explore the pottnlial demand for
Peace Corps Volunteers.
Woflord subsequently went to Africa
alone lo work out the details of Peam
Corps programs i. Togo, Nyasala”d, and
Ethiopia.
On May IS, 1962, he kcame Peace
Corps Representative
in Ethiopia.
He
shepherded into that country nearly 300
leachers, the largest contingent of Volunteers ever sent overseas. Their arrival
enabled Elhiopia 10 double its secondaryschool enrollment.
Wofford
held additional
duties as
Peace Corps Representative to Africa, a
position which assigned bim to attend
lhere all international
conferences
in
which the Peace Corps might appropriately be discussed.
Wofford was born in Johnson City,
Ten”., and reared in Scarsdale. N. Y
He cradt! ated from lhe University of Chica~~ and in. 1954 received law; degrees
from both Yale and Howard.
Jn his last year of law studies. he ~,as
an assislant to Chester Bowles, now
United States ambassador to fndi..
In
1957, he accompanied, Bowles on a trip
to l“dia, Pakistan, a“d Communist lands.
Wofford worked for the Washington
law firm of Covington & B.rling, and in
1958 was named to the staff of the ~vil
Righls Commission far a year.
He remained wi[h the commission a
second year as counsel and as legal adviser 10 the Rev. Fr. Theodore Hesburgh,
a member of the commission and the
president of Notre Dame University.
With his wife, Wofford wro[e lnd;”
Afire, a report o,. their extended stay i“
India 10 study vdlage economics and the
Gandhian movement. The Woffords have
three children.

Voluntee~ Taeko and Erwin Wong worked in teacher training in British Honduras
before they started crafts program. Here they are observing work of Indian children.

Hawaii Couple Wins Thanks
For ‘Revolution in Schools’
of a teacher-training,
primary-, secondA Volunteer CO”PI. from Hawaii have
ary-, and vocational-education
project,
been credited by a British Honduras govlra.elled 10 Mexico during their Christernment official with causing “lhe bemas vacation to learn as apprentices the
ginning of a revolution in our primary
methods of preparing and firing special
schools.”
clays they gathered from various districts
Erwin and Taeko Wong, from Honoof British Honduras.
They hope to in[.1.. who have been in the small British
!r&.ce
a pottery industry in remote
colony in Central America since A.gust,
areas of the country.
1962, were commended for their work
From tests made by experts in Mexico,
in Corozal,
in the far norlh Of the
co””try,
There they worked for fibe
lbey learned that clay found in the Cayo
district, in the west. central Wr[ion of
weeks i“ many village schools of the
the country near Gt, atemala, is of exceldistrict, helping both teachers and chillent physical and chemical properly. They
dren with nalive crafls.
hope to work this discovery into their
At an arts. and.crafts exhibit held in
arts-and-crafts
program.
a Corozal school, Jesus Ken, Corozal
Before joining the Peace Corps, Wong
South division representative, said, “Naserved as principal of a 40-teacher Honotive crafts have been dying wilh the older
1“1. elementary school for eight year%
generation, because the schools have been
previously, he had been a teacher since
emphasizing academic subjects. Although
1930. He holds bachelor’s and master’s
there was nothing wrong with this, pracdegrees in education from the University
tical subjects such as handicrafts, woodwork, and home economics
have a
of Hawaii, and has done graduate work
at Teachers College of Columbia Unirightful p13ce in the primary schools’
versity, the U“iversily of Colorado, and
curricula m.”
the University of Michigan. He has been
He noted that the exhibits on display
a hard member of the Hawaiian Educawere made entirely from materials obtion Assn., and served as presidenl for
tained i“ the bush, and that the work
two years of the Lanai Education Ass..
could be sold for cash. Thanking the.
in Honolulu.
Wongs, under whose direction the chilHis wife, Taeko, was a Honolulu
dren started their handwork, Ken said
junior-high-school teacher of French and
he hoped teachers of the area would push
art before their Peace Corps work, and
ahead in the field of handicraft.
The
holds bachelor’s and master’s degrees
Wongs’ stay in the district was extended
from Columbia University i“ art and
by rcque$t Of the government’s edLlcatiOn
education. She has slL!dicd in Paris and
ofice, which also asked for the exhibition.
The Wongs, who are in the country
Brussels, and has worked in lapan as
a teacher of English.
with 25 other Volunteers as members
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Wendell Farrelly (left) and Don Bullock adjust solar
cooker they designed; water in kettle boils in 8 minutes.

Los Negros–
The Ia”dlocked Republic of Bolivia, a
center of civilization since 300 B.C., is
host to some 150 Peace Corps Volun.
teers, working in the fields of commu.
nity action, health, and teaching. In the
Cordillera Oriental range, i“ a valley
near the center of the count~ between
the cities of Cochabamba
and Santa
Cru2, seven Volunteers are assigned to
a leper colony called Los Negros. Among
the first Volunteers to go to LOS Negros
one year ago was Oon Bullock (Concord,
N. H,), who acts as administrator.
He is
a graduate of the University of New
Hampshire (1960) with a degree in me.
chanical engineering. Before joining the
Peace Corps he was a teacher of English
and technical writing at the New Hamp
shire Technical Institute in Portsmouth,
also SeNiflg as librarian
He and his
wife, the former Linda Nicola ides (San
Franc;sco) were the first Volunteers to
be married in Bolivia, on Nov. 24, 1962.
She holds a B.S. in public-health
nurs.
ing from the, University of California at
San Francisco.
Volunteer
Oan Gold.
smith (Chicago] took the pictures which
accompany Oon Bul lock’s story.
By Do” Bullock
We arrived at Los Negros o. Jan, 21,
1963, and began housekeeping in the barren five rooms of the old administration
house of the colony, Vicki Seaman Allen
( Dave” poet, Iowa ), i practical nurse,
Linda, my wife, a“d 1, with the help of
two remai”i”g missionaries, soon were
settled and set about fighting insects, fi”ding waler, locating tbe privy, and doing
all those other deligh[f”l chores ..”.
necled with living in what some so fondly
refer 10 as the “ro”gh.,,
For seven years, Los Neg,o$ had been
administered
by a private missionary
group, the New Tribes Mission, ahho”gh
the colony is under the direct and. official
supervision of the Ministry of Heabh of
Bolivia. The last missionary admi”istra.
lor and his wife, who served as staff

Volunteer Ann Peabody (center), who wotis both in therapy and
food preparation, helps one patient bandage the leg of another.

The Future Is Different Now
nurse, left the COIO”Ythe mo”tb we ar.
rivtd; the Peace Corps was asked to sc.d
Vol””teers
to adminis!cr Los Negros
when the missio”arics departed,
The mor.i”g
after we arrived we
started our 15.hour-a-day, seyen -day-aweek routine by chasing out o< the yard
a herd of cows which were devo~,ring
everything i“ sigh( that looked s.spici.
OLISIYgreen, Afler breakfast, Linda a“d
Vicki were off to the hospital to start
work and take slock of a ver~ sad and
outda[ed supply of drugs. 1 we”l to o“,
dilapidated store a“d gave 0“1 most of
what little food remained and made up
a list of basic supplies which I fell we
could afford 10 order immediately. Later,
I i“slal led o“ a hill behind our ho~,se a
55.gallon dc.m with a pipeline Ieadi”g
dew” 10 a faucet beside tbe house. This
now serves as our water system, wbe.
we are diligent e.o”gh to ketp the tank
fLdl. Finally the night: a candlelight
supper cooked outside on a single b,~rner,
the e“d of our first day, a“d !,he begi”ning of our treatme”~ for . . lnslil.tion
which was as desperately
ill as its
i“bab,t ants,
The next day, Wendell Farrelly, a jackof-al l-lrades millwright
from Chicago,
arrived and within a few weeks we were
making headway i“ almost every acea.
Before going into our plans and progress, let me outline !he conditions we
first encountered..
The physi~al plant
consisted of tbrce staff ho”ses~ two o“
tbe highway and one i“ the colony; a
10-room hospital which is i“ a. exceptionally
fine building,
built
mostly
through the efforts of New Tribes missionaries; a water system which ,bad bee”
installed recently with rbe aid of olher
Peace Corps Volunteers; about ~25 acres
of land under cultivation by the pade”ts;
a herd of goats; a couple of ‘dried up
cows, and about 20 mud buts to serve as
dwellings for lbe patic”ts.
i
The m“d b“ls had from one’ to three
rooms, “one of them larger tbbn 10 by
10 feet and each containing at least two
4

patients.
The rooms were, by every
standard,
u“clea” and .ns”itable
for
patients.
The patients, nlorale, however, was so
bad that the s(ale of tbe physical plant
scemtd by contrast a minor problem.
Most of the patients are of mixed blood,
which places them at tbe bottom of the
social scale.
This disadvantage
compounded wilh their leprosy—believed by
many here to be God,s wrath upon his
unchosen people—bad give” the patients
a tendency to behave in a manner befit.
ting lbeir low self-esteem,
We had to
,“stit. te a s[ric! set of regulations before
we could altack the problems of morale
and behavior by offering hope for ed”catio., work, a“d a better life.
,No Dkcretit

Due

The sit”atio. as il existed should “ot
be take” as discrediting to tbe previous
administration of Los Negros. The New
Tribes people had dedicated [hcmselves
completely to their work. But tbe Mi”istry of Health could contribute
only
$2500 a year in operating funds. Tbe
colony had “o revenue-producing activi!y.
When we took over, we were faced
with the necessity of operating a“ ins[it.tion for 70 semi-invalids a“d 200 o.tparie.ts o“ a few thousand dollars a
year. This meant feeding, housing, and
clothing them a“d ministering to the
kinds of illnesses incurred by people wi(b
a chronic disease fike leprosy. Our plan
was simple. We moved to:
. Obtain donations of money a“d
materials to raise living standards to assure adequate standards of ““trition and
health.
. l.trod”ce a medical program under
the direction of the Peace Corps physician, Charles Arnold, the first doctor ever
by the patients, a“d my wife, Linda,
see”
tbe fint registered nurse ever to work
with lht people.
. Initiate a program under a Peace
Corps agricult”’rist to increase food and
stock for colony consumption and for

,
~,:
l“’..

‘*Z=
.. .
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Saturday
is distribution
day for the
colony’s bread co-operative; loaves are
baked
in adobe
oven by patients.

Colony water tank was built by Bolivian
engineers, patients, and VolunteeW new
system
has eliminated
dysentery.

ot,tside sale—a fish farm, bees, rtnimals,
:tnd so forth.
. Replace adobe huts by low-cost
houses of cemc.t blocks made by a handoperated Cinr.t. Ka,n machine.
. Ulilize J nr~rby river for irri~dlio.
a“d power-generating for the colony.
. lnrrod~lce i“d”stry on a sm:dl scale.
( Bolivi;]’s popt,lation centers on :) high
pb,in which bas no wood for ft,el but
has abolll 300 clo,tdless days a year; we
bad fotlnd Ihr!t sol:tr cookers could be
made from al~!nlint,m foil and local ma.
[eri:ds .[ a price ~,ithi. reach of lhe
plains residents. )
. Bring to the colony senior Bolivian
n,cdical students for orientation :,nd rese:trch on leprosy.
. Phase out donor aid.
●
Prepare
for the transition
from
Peace Corps staff 10 Bolivian staff.
The Pro6ress *C have made bas been
most gratifying,
There is now s:, fficie.t
food to provide the highes[ ndorie intake the patients have ever h:!d. We
have esl~blisbed a conlinge”cy f.”d of
$ 1000—$900 over what it was when \ve
arrived. We receive regular sltpporl paymenls from the Bolivian government. We
have a Bolivk,n physician in residence.
The hospital now receives at least 12
bot)rs daily of attend. ”.. fronl registered
nurses, practical .L,rses. physical therapists, and other aides. Two U.S. doctors
are avadable for co”sullati o”, L.s I, the
American Leprosy Mission h:ts approved
tccbnicnl and fin:bncial aid to the colony.
We have received gifts of iood from
Caritas, a welfare organization
of tbe
Catholic chllrcb in Bolivia, and will be
receiving drt!gs donated by McKesson &
Robbins, an America” company, and two
Sot~th Americ:, n affiliates.
Generous
dowalions of money came from people

and companies in the U.S. when we were
bghting for sttrvival.
Tbe sotdenls of
v.y alma mater, tbc University of New
Hampshire, mol,nted a campaign to help
us continue.
1“ our ind,,strial endea~,or, u,e have
made a conccete form to shape solar
reflectors. The oven ilself, made from
cardboard, glue, and altlminum foil, costs
abo,!t $1. hlounted ,lbove one of ol!r
ovens, n kettle of water will come to a
boil in eigb[ minules—and =,e are at a
considerable ahitt, de.
Tbe Ci”va-Ram makes cement blocks
for ICSS than a penny apiece. The first
production went 10 b,{ild houses for tbe
patients; no longer do pigs and donkeys
stray through their quarlers.
To help with the colony’s farm, we
have gained Ralph Long, a farmer from
Kingfisher, Okla., who bas a B.S. in agrictdtl, re.
Two other Volunteers
have
joined us: Prudence I“german, a .t, rse<s
a~de from Cnrversville,
P.., and Ann
Peabody from Palo Alto, Cal., wbo hos
bee. assisting M!h in food preparation
and in physical therapy.
Fe,,, more Volt, nteers—an adminislra!or, two nurses, and a health educalor
—are completing training al [he U.S.
Public Health Service Hospital at Carville, La., receiving special leprosy instruction. and they are scheduled to join
.s soon.
We feel that we have in bigb defiree
elevated the patients’ morale and self respcct, and they have responded [o our
.Norts to bring them into contemporary
Bolivia” society. Los Negros has moved
from n custdial
colony wi[b no floure
to a curative smial institution whb the
prospecl of becoming one of South
‘America’s best treatment
centers for
leprosy.
5
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Patients
load cement-block
machine
introduced by Volunteers to make cheap
construction
blocks for patient housing.

Vicki Allen pauses duting day’s rounds
of duty to talk with 12-year+ld patient,
who is holding
the hospital
doll.
Linda Bullock and Vicki work on ho~
pital records. Vicki wed Volunteer James
Allen (Bunker Hill, Ill.) in November.

>.

Secretaries, Skilled Office Help Can Volunteer
The Peace Corps now is offering to
~rsons with secretarial and office-management skills (h. opportunity for overseas service as Volunteers.
As many as 100 will be assigned to
responsible positions in Peace Corps offices in more than 40 countries. Their
living allowances and accommodations
will be the same as those of other Volunteers.
The new program has come about because the Peace Corps, while it has hen
deluged with host-country
reqt!ests to
supply teachers, community-development
workers, and persons with sanitary, medical, indt)strial, or agrict~tural
[raining,
has had few requesls for persons with
secretarial skills. Therefore, as an economy measure and as a way 10 provide
access to Peace Corps service for many
Americans,
Director
Sargent
skilled
Shri\er 3sked Congress for authority to
fill staff secretarial posilions with Volunteers.
The Volunteers will, in most cases, be
managers and chief secretaries for over-

seas Peace Corps offices. Applicants
should have secretarial training and at
least two years of working ex~rience.
Training programs for tbe secretaries
,vill probably encompass
in part the
regular university programs (language,
area studies, and the like) with other
prospective Volunteers bound for a spe.
cific country, Part of th: time, however,

the secretaries will be separated for technical training not needed by their fellow
trainees.
The positions are open to men as well
as women, and to married couples too,
assuming that they meet existing regulations: both husband and wife must k
acceptable for Peace Corps service, and
must not have children under 18.

Philippines Honors Shriver With Award
Director Sargenl Shriver was presented
with the Golden Heart Presidential Award
in February as Pbilippincs President Dies.
dado Macapagal honored him for his
role with the Pcau Corps.
The Golden Heart Award, initiated by
[he late Philippines President
Ramo.
MagsaYsaY in 1954, is given to any
person or organization rendering distinguished services or material aid for tbe
amelioration
of the Philippine people,
eswcially those in rltral areas.
The award has been presented only
twice previously, once to an American.

Shriver received the award from Ame.
Ii[o R. Mutuc, Philippine ambassador to
the U. S., in ceremonies Feb. 24 at the
Philippine Embassy in Washington.
Last year, Peace Corps Volunteers
serving in 11 Asian countries were given
the Ramon Magsay say Award for ln(ernational Understanding.
Shrivcr went 10
Manila to accept the award.
Currently in the Philippines are 536
Vol.n1eer+2
1 working in community
development, 64 in secondary education,
58 in ,Inivenity education. and 393 in
elcmen[ary educalion.

Despile general’ agreement that a uniform numbering syslem
was necessary, ils appearance 18s1 September caused conslernaIion. 1[ did not really stop mttch of the old- fimey tzlk about
Nigeria V, bu( it did provoke, amo”~ other thincs, the following exchange between (he Pc.ct Corps and its Representative
in Peru,

I, II, III, IV–Time Marches On
Informality was !he rule during the hurried early days of
the Peace Corps when the slaK was working against odds to
obtain, train. and enplane Volunteers for service abroad. Identifying the grot)ps was easy: they were (like the staff) few in
nllmber and Ihey were referred to in haphazard ways that
everybody understood:
.,Chile” (for the country they were
going to), ‘“Harvar~ (for the place they were being trained).
surveyors” (for the job they were going to do), or .Arequi pa”
(for the place they would work). No one seemed 10 mind
the variety; in Pact, one old hand recalls that when there were
lwo “rba” communit~ action groups (called UCA), the listener
could tell which one was intended by the inflection of Ihe
speaker.
Before long, however, someone had hung Roman tags on
the incoming Volunteer groups and they became widely known
as Philippines I, Philippines II, and so on. But as the num.
hers of Volunteer groups mounted into lhe dozens and the
number of applicants into Ihe thousands, so did the Peace
Corps’ need to know about itself in order to answer readily
the q.eslio”s of the press, Congress, other federal agencies.
and ils own Training and Selection Divisions.
11 further
t,tr”ed O!I[ that computer records could not respond to requests
for in forma!io” about [hat Colombia bunch,’ or “the publichealth group. ” So numbers had to k substituted—Ar.bic
numbers—substantiating
the view of some wags that Roman
numbers could no longer be used because no one at (he Peace
Corps could count beyond VII.
AL length, the following kind of number was produced:
492.63-02.10-1-15.
II stood for Philippines (492); the year
training s!.rted (63); Ihe second project (02) of ’63; the
month ( 10) training started at a single ( 1) si[e; applicants
were invited o“ the basis of Selection n.mhr
15 ( 15).
The serial ““mber was designed so that it could be cut
OR at different lengths 10 suit needs of [he user. For example,
!he final two numkrs
are important 10 the Training and
Selection Divisions but can be dropped once a Volunteer
group has gone overseas.

To:

Padraic Kennedy, PCV/VS

From :

Frank Manki.wicz,

Subject:

Peru Project Numbers

Oct. 4, 1963

PC R/Peru

S,nce there still seems 10 be a cabalistic necessity for maintaining the project numbers, will all hands please observe
the following, if for no other reason lhan that we do, and
(incidentally)
that it is (at least chronologically)
correct. If
yo” have o[her .“mbers, please change them. The Volunteers
are confused; they evidently need a number to cling to, and
were give” them in training. Herewilh:
Peru
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I—Tr.i”ed
at Ponce, now i. Areq. iv.
If—Nutrition group, Irai.ed at University of P.R.
Ill—Trained at Cornell, all over country
IV—Trained al Ponce—Urban, Lima and Chimbote
V+avi”gs
a“d Lo.”, [rained at hfilwaukee
V[—Uni.ersity,
trained at UCLA, with
VI I—Art Fou”dati o., trained at UCLA
VIllAeco”d
N.tritio” group, trained at Seatlle
lX—Urban, trained at Boston College
X—Univemity, trained at UCLA
Xl—Rural, trained at Albuquerque
Xl I—Urban, trained al Denver
Xlll—University
(now i“ Icaining, Cornell)
XIV—Rural. Urban (now in training. Denver)
000

To:

Frank Mankiewicz,

PCR Per.

From :

Gordon 1. Cloney, PDO/LA

Subject:

Per. Proiect Numbers

Oct. 21, 1963

Volunteers Backed
For Poverty Assault
(Co,td!,)ted iro!,t page 1)
concentrate on young people, whose pro.
ductive lives are just beginning and who
siill have a chance 10 break ot!t of un.
forl””ale circumstances.
. That a thorough inventory of na.
tional needs should be made, in order
to determine the specifics about poverty.
. That a more unified, concentrated
approach to the problem of poverty mtist
he undertaken by the Federal Govern.
ment if any impact is to be made.
The program was expected .1o encompass other facets of the problem of
poverty in a prosperous country, including area redevelopment. ttrban rehabilitation, improved employment information.
htler job training for the children of
the poor, enlarged joh opportllnities for
youth, meast,rcs to improb,e the health
of (be W.erty-sl ricken, adult education
and trnining. and better conditions fOr
tbe *ged and disabled. It was OISOindicnted one s~cific recommendation would
be that former Pcacc Corps Vo!untcers
be utilized in community-action
projects.

Bottled specimen interests the zoology class of Volunteer Lula Miller (Washington)
at Trichandra College, Kathmandu, Nepal. Miss Mil Ier, who has a B.A. from Bridgewater (Vs.) College and an MA. from the University of Virginia, taught biology for
nearly 40 years in American schools and colleges before she ioined the Peace Corps.
Could you please give .s a tentative number for a project
1 have in mind for technicians 10 revise the postal system here
so tbal we all can have zip codes?

Reference your memo of Oct. 4, 1963, to PCV/VS
Peru Project Numbers which were:
Peru

❑

I—Trained at Ponce—Areq.ipa
1
11—Trained al U. of P“erlo Ric~Nutrition
[
II I—Trained al Cornell—Plan
National;
Credit Coops; Areq”ipa II
IV—Trained at Ponce—Barriada I
V—Tvained at klilwat)kee—Savings a“d Loan
V1—Trained al UCLA—University
1: Art Foundation
VI I—Trained at Washington—Nutrition
I[
—Trained at Boston—Barriada
11
Vlll—Trained at Albuq.erque—RCA
lX—Trained at Denver—UCA
X—Trained at UCLA—University
II

are changed accordinE to the attached
i Dies guard. a Ud. !
❑
00
To:

Gordon Cloney, PDO/LA

From:

Frank Mankiewicz,

Subject:

Project Numbers

To:

Frank Mankiewicz,

00
PCR Peru

From :

Gordon J. Cloney, PDO/LA

Subjecl:

N.mberi”g

System—Our

Numbering

NOV. 30, 1963

System

You have Ihruit your lampoon inlo the wronE end of the
bureaucratic dragon when you attack our numbering system !
Cumbersome it may be and as Peru program officer 1 certainly would “ot have dared clear il had the decision been
mine, bul
it’s all we’ve got. You must admit it’s more
sensible than some of IPe other altempts at identifyi.fi PrOi.
ects which ran along lines like “that Peru PrOiec 8,” Or “Ag
Ed; or “the one that trained at Cornell;
or ..YOUknow
Vicos~ or ‘,UCA?
The truth seems to be thal {be ““mbers are for lhe machines
(1 Bhl ) which know everything about the Peace Corps and
“ot for our literal., irascible Reps. In a way it’s a frightening
priority.
❑
on

[describing new system].

Nov. 20, 1963

PCR Peru

1 h,.e read your memorandum of Oct. 22 on projecl ntlmbers and 1 have glanced .1 the PCV/S memorandum
dated
Sept. 16 nttacbed, and 1 am even more appalled than usual.
Would it be possible 10 determine [he number of man-hours
that went into this exercise, and could 1 have an es[imate
of tbe amount of money that will be spent for slide-rules so
Ibal people can interprel it? (As well as the project number
for the slide-rule appropriation?)
1 am an old man, Gordon, and I put you on notice that
1 will neither Icar” nor use the new numbers. It took me two
semesters of flunking calculus to realize that I had no skill
in this area.
Here i“ Pert, when we cefer in the future, for example,
to Pert, V—1 hope there will be someone able to tell you
that Ibis is really 527.63-01-01.1, or in its shortened form
521-407 ( 1).

To:

Gordon Cloney, PDO/LA

From :

Frank Mankiewicz,

Subject:

Numbering

Dee, 12, 1963

PCR/Per.

Syslem

The numbers may be for the machines, but the machines
are for us, and if il is to be the o[her way around, I think
we should know now. May I suggest, only half furtively,
that when—internally—we
can no longer identify projects
by such terms as .,[he Per” Cornell Group,, < or ..Yo” know
Vices,” we will have taken a final step down tbe road
to domination by the machines, and, worse, the men who
operate them.
I am happy to hear that Peru X111 will arrive on Jan. 4. As
yo” know, they are to replace Pem 11. You know, !he Nutrition Group.
7

Volunteer Anton Mittl (left) of Springfield, N.J., greets Pana.
manian mothers and children visiting a mobile X-ray unit,
part of the counhy’s national campaign against tuberculosis,

Cutting-up involves Volunteers Janet Donohew (left) of East
Cleveland; 0., Amy Byrne of Philadelphia,
and Donna Drew.
iske of La,o”a, Wis., working here with government sanitaria.

PANAMA
Volunteers

are working

David Boubio”, Peace Corps Represent.
atiue in the Republic of Panama, is from
Reseda, Cal. He received a B.A. in 1955
from Los Angeles State Col Iege a“d a“
MA. in social work in 1957 from the
University of Southern California, Before
ioining the Peace Corps staff, he was for
four years a field secretary doing ad.
ministrative work for a Los Angeles city
councilman.
Earlier, he had had five
years’ experience doing social work for
various agencies
in and around Los
Angeles.
By David Boubion
The first group of Peace Corps Vol.
u“leers arrived i“ April, 1963, .1 [he
invilarion of Panama,s DeDt. of Public
Health. The Pe%ce Corps was 10 assist
the existing rural-heal[h services of the
republic. 1“ J.”e, 1963, a small group of
Volunteers arrived to assist i“ co-oper.
ativcs and in agric.ll”ral extension,
Panama,s public.heabh program is relatively effective compared with those i“
many La[i” America” co”nlcies, ht~t dim.
cidties of transpor[ and pecsom”el have
limited services i“ otstlyi”g areas. The
economic system under which the majority of farmers operale is nol conducive
to health or to social development. The
low productivity and q“ali[y of agcic”l.
lure underscore the great need for addi.
tianal extension services, The Peace Corps
is helping to meet [his service shonage
in rural communities.

~
in 44

communities

To u“dcmland
the program, of the
Peace Corps in Panama, one mqs( know
something abo.1 the counlry. P~nama is
the sm.llest of the Latin American countries i“ population (aboul one million)
and one of the smallest in area; (28,576
sqt, arc miles, smaller than Sout,h Carolina). [t [ransce”ds ifs scale kcause of
its geographic location and its relationship
10 the United States in regard, to the
Panama Canal. Panama connec+ North
and Soi,lh America and is a funnel of
world commerce. Eslimates are that 12
per cenl of the popula[io” is, white,
principally of Spanish extraction, 14 per
cent is Negro, six per cent is \ Indian,
a“d the rest is mestizo (mixed),
Panama is a rttral sxiety
within a
tropical area where foresr a“d ot,her .nc.ltivated
land comprises 85 per cent
of the territory.
It has (WO seasons:
tvinter, Ias[i”g about nine months, ~uring
which the co””lry receives heavy ratnf all,
and summer, which runs from January
thro~,gh March. Subsistence agriculture
and a concentration of landownership are
#he Iwo main features of the economy.
Only in the cities of Panam~ and, Co16n
is commerce ‘predominant.
The !,chiefly
rt)ral economy and the social structure
grese”t numerous problems simila~, I am
sure, to those confronting Volunteers i“
{
other countries of the world.
Wi[h tbe arrival last Novembe>, of 2S
additional Volunteers 10 n,ork in, public
health, we “OW have a lotal of 57: They
are working i“ 44 comm”. ities ,spread
g
1

throi,gho,,[ tbe co~,ntry’s eight provinces.
1. addition, they provide service in many
smaller commt)”ilies adjacent to their
main working sites.
Since ifs early days in the rept,blic,
lbe Peace COrps has become C)OSely
allied wi[b the Ministry of Agriculture
and. the Pt, blic Health Dept. Substantive
prOg,~ms have cOn~inced the 80vernment
of lb. grass-roots value of Vol,, nteers.
%me Vol,lnteers have been pnrticuIarly s{~ccessf”l i“ eomm””ity-dcvelopment programs — Ialrine construction,
craft projects, public-beal[b
edtt. ation
prOgram s.’ school and f.mily g.rdenin6.
and assistance i“ medical services, The
more technically trained Volunteers—
such as our laboratory technologist and
agronomis[—are ,vorki”g direclly within
[he ministry’s programs.
Service to Spread
A Pr06ram for service 10 the “Iore out.
lying areas of Panama, particularly the
Chiriqui Lagoon in Bocas del Toro and
the San Bias islands, has been recently
slar!ed, and Volttntecrs already have b..
gun comm.nitydevclopment
Projects.
Self-help housing in La Chorr.ra and
La Conccpcibn ot Pan.m~ province is
developing with promising results. A
summer. camp program under lb. joint
sponsorship of lhe 20-30 Clubs of Panama
and the Peace Corps has been developed
for tbe summer vacation.
Fttt”re programs, particularly in agrarian reform and community development,
will .dd new dime”sio”s to the prod”cdve Peace Corps operations, Additional
agricult”rnl and co-op Volunteers will
amplify this area of service.

_.,..>._,,.

. .__. . . . .
Latrine project is discussed
with officials and reporter by
Representative
David Boubion (center) and Volunteers Douglas Browne of Springfield, Ore., and Tom Clarke of Jarratt, Va.

Digging in a garden, Volunteer Larw Bean of Winooski, Vt.
works with children in community of La Pascuala.
He and
citizens have completed school garden and four family plots.

Village Finds
A Darn Is Key
To Self-Improvemen

t

YOII cross a river, and after six miles
of walking o“ a “arrow trail. you come
to the last two miles, which are straight
up a rocky hill. On the crest is La
Pascuala. This c<,t?tpo has 36 houses all
alike—palm roois a.d walls Of wOven
sticks. The population is 300, and not
one person has an income outside the
rice and corn sold to Ihc stores of Son5.
We fotl”d water problems and n.trition problems and the misery and disease
that go with unsanitary conditions.
We
found one latrine. which the school had
started.
The leacher wanted to teach the chil.
dren the benefits of vegetables in their
diet, so we started on a school garden.
By doing this we got to know the leaders
of the community. To them we explained
(he need of latrines to promote sanitation
and belter health.
They listened, but
we knew that we had 10 show them we
wanted 10 help [hem help themselves.
An’ Oppoti.nily
came soon. We noticed th:,[ the women lacked waler for
laundry during the dry season. The spring
flowed all right, but the water just ran
off i“ thin trickles every which way. We
suggesled putting up a dam to control tbe
water. We btlilt for a day and a half.
using rocks and clay. The women seemed
to Dush the men to finish [he project.
Wh;n wc were done, the women had
ample water for their laundering, and
we had an example of what a community
could do if [he people worked togelher.

Later, we a6ain explained to the men
the importance of latrines. After a couple
of weeks, (hey decided thal if we would
show them how, they would dig the holes
a“d pour the cement for the 10PS and
seats. The cement was a problem; the
people couldn’t a~ord it. We gave four
zacks for [he demonstrations
and the”
asked the Ministry of Health for some of
lhe supply it gives out for sanitation
projecls. We anticipated . long wait, but
i“ one seek we had 30 bags of cement,
free.
The cement was brought in by boat,
a“d cacried the last two miles up tbe hill
on horses” and men’s backs.
—Lsm Bean
WinOOski, Vt.

Rain Washes Out
Garden Project
Lla”o Largo is a village of 300 persons
about 90 minutes’ walk from Soni. A
school a“d about 10 hotlscs m%kc LIPthe
villa~e proper, and the rest of the PCOPIC
live in the surrottndi.g hills. The farmers
grow mostly rice. They own no land, but
the big landholders allow thcm to use
hillsides which arc of no .s. as .catlle
past,, re.
[ began by working with the children
i“ the school. There are two leachers,
52 pupils j“ grades I through 6. The
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children wanled a garden. A meeting of
the fathers decided to clear land behind
the school and fence it to keep 0“1
anima l,.
On Saturday, 25 men showed “p to
work. The next week the boys a“d girls
worked the land, Meanwhile, we bought
seeds: lon>atoes. carrots, cabbage, c“.
ct, mbers.
Wbe” the land W.S ready, we pla”[ed,
No sooner had we finished than a dew”.
po,,r came. All we could do was wait,
In a few days, a few green shoots pushed
LIP: tomatoes, cabbages, and lhree car.
rots. But [be ct!ct, mbers! Llano Largo
is now knou,n as the C“ct, mber Empire
of Panama.
For the rest. -e will p!a”t
again.
dames
Clark
Greenville, Pa.

Friendships Help
In Troubled Times
That night (18.. 9. lhe day of lhe
Panama City-Canal Zone violence) I was
treated with the ,,[most kind.ess and i“\,ited to various Panamanian
homes to
h:,.. dinner and to converse peacefully
with my many friends berc who were
looking after my best i“tecests,
Most
of these PeOplc though[ that the student
demonstration
was ridic”lot, s. 1 repeat:
1 ~~uld “01 have been treated i“ a ~orc
amiable manner,
—Tony fifzso
Providence, R.L

1 subsequently departed for gwd, but
when 1 left, over 65 per cent of the target
number were complete and i“ “se. Now,
four months later 76 (more than 95
per cent) arc finished, and the hogs are
still a healthy distance out of town.
—bold
Maynd
Los A.~eles

Volunteer Finds
Site a Paradise
You [David Boubion, Peace Corps
Representative] have sent me to Paradise
here; if ever yo” want to move me from
San Bias you had better come M a
pre[ty fast boat beta.xe yo” will have to
catch me first. The life is exhilarating and
the people endearing. They are tati”g
this Peace Corps line seriously and giving
me a real San Bias ed.ca[io”—sailing,
fishing, camping, customs, etc. 1 fear
I shall “e,,er be nble to do as much for
them as they are doing forme,
—Bill Myem
Moorpmk, Cal.

Health Center at Lidice, Panama, nears
completion.
in foreground are Volunteer
Donna Drewiske and Se fiora Rivas, vicepresident of Lidice’s health committee,

Citizens Carry Out
Latrine Program
First, I had to familiarize myself with
Los Asientos. 1 decided that making a
pyblic-beal!h survey and a map wou]d
give me an excuse to scr.linize every as.
peel of the community, Within 30 days,
1 knew the number and location of dw,elli“gs, latrines, a“d wetly who owned what
land; a“d the attitudes of the people.
At the same time, a health commiltce
of six men \vas organized, each ma” to
be responsible for a ‘district. It was encouraging to learn thal the committee o“
its own initiative set a 30.day deadline
fO~ hOg ~w”ecs to get their swine o“t
of tow. and pe” them “p.
My SU?VeY showed lhat of the 142
dwellings only 63 had latrines. This fact
was responsible for tbe high incidence
of i“teslinal parasiles, said to be over
90 per cent, A great majorily of people
promised to build latrines, a“d within
lwo mon[hs of my arrival, 24 Iatrin=
were under co”structio”.
Within the next
two monlhs, 1 was away o“ other a~ignments for as long as two weeks at a time,

Mending nets with men of Montijo is Darrell Schmidt of Hays, Kan., who is helping with their fishing project, He also teaches English and gardening classes.
Inspecting new latrine with men Of Los Asientos is Arnold Maynard (with glasses),
In sto~ at left, he describes
the latrine project he started in Los Asientos.

..

‘International Scene

Volunteer Idea Is Expanding
Yoctng people in three more nations
will SOO”have opportunity to join service
corps for work abrond and in homelands,
while x fourth cot,ntry has onnounccd
plans for expansion of its \,olu”t:, ry service overseas.
Great Britain will accelerate the flow
of voht.teers going to overseas posts and
plans by next September to have 800 at
work, a government spokesman said rcccndy. There are now abottt 550 Britons
serving in developing countries, sL)pcrvised by four dimerent agencies.
By
1965, rhe ntlmber shollh[ rise to 1300,
of whom 1000 will be college gradt~.
ates. The voluntary services now accept
college gcad~!atcs, 18-year-olds out OE
school, and industrial apprentices.
The
governn>ent will also increase its financial Sk,pport, and :1 ncw body called lhc
Cot!ncil for Voll,ntcers Overseas will be
set ,tp to advise tbe different organiza.
lions. Prince Philip has agreed 10 accept
presidency of the council, leading Brilish
newsp!pcrs to call the overall groupings
the ., Princc’s Corps.”
Tbe Swedish government has author.
ized a sttldy to prepare plans for a youth

Internships
(Co)lli!tr,ed Irof?t P<,x. IJ
where they were addressed by speakers
including Scn. Hubert Humphrey, RCP.
James Roosevelt, and Housing Admini$
trator Rob~rt Wea.cr, the interns were
dispatched tbrot,gh the East. Midwest.
and South to spend a year training with
major public and private agencies work.
ing in the h,~man rights field.
The forn?cr Vol.ntecrs
participating
and the agencies to which tbcy have been
assigned, are: Edith Barksdale (The Bronx.
N. Y.), Encampment for Citizenship, New
York; Eli”or V, Dobbins (Champaign,
01.). New York State Department of Education, Albany, Joan Franklin (Detroit),
Le@d Defense Fund. N. A. A. C. P., New
York: James Gilbreth (Joplin. Mo.). Missotjri Co.~mission on H1,man Rights, Jefferson Cily Kenneth Rashid (Rock ford.
10.), United Neighborhood cOL1.Cil, Washington, D. C.; and Newell Yeager (Rochester, N. Y.), Monroe County Human
Righfs Commission. Rochester. As Volunteers, Yeager worked i. rural community development in Colombia, Miss
Franklin
was a university leacher in
Nigeria, and tbe others were elemcntaw
school teachers in the Philippines.
During their Washington orientation.
the interns sludied st]ch subjects ns discrimination in housing and employment
and d. facto school segregation, as well
as religiot!s frictions and problems of

service organization, and a representative
recently spent two weeks visiting Peace
Corps headquarters i“ Washington, trai”ing projec(s
i“ Colorado
and New
Mexico. and Peace Corps Volunteers in
El Salvador.
In Africa, [he government of Kenya
plans to establish a national youth serv.
ice patlcrned after the former Civilian
Conservation Corps in the U. S., intended
to relie\,e unen?ployment, teach skills, and
fii.e yotlth a new p,trpose.
Initially,
3000 YOU.E men and women arc to be
rccrllitcd.
Brigades will be assigned to
:t brmad rang. of Kenya. public-works
projects. from b,,ilding roads and dams !0
irrigation
projects.
hlembers
will be
gi\,en hot,sing. food. uniforms, a“d small
monthly allowances, pills special training and citizenship courses.
A nationaE \olunteer corps was planned
10 be <!nder w:,y in Febr~,:try in [b. West
l“dies nation of Jamaica, which will recruit volunteers on a part-time basis at
first for work in several fields, including
community dcvelopmen[, athletics, teaching. and vocational training, all within
the cot,ntry.
many ethnic minority groups. They were
welcomed to the program by Frederick
B. RO1llh, exec,,livc dircclor of NAIRO,
who lold lbem they were entering 4’8
field in which you’ll be working, hopcf“lly, the rest of yol!r Iifc.”
When they complete their year’s train.
ing. for which they will each, rcccive a
S5000 grant. the interns can expect to
find jobs at an average salary of S8500,
Roth said. “WC Coldd place 100 of them
right now; he added.
Demand for si,ch workers in the U.S.
is high. he observed, with the Government, industry, civil-risbts zro.ps, labor
ttnions, chttrch organizations, state and
n>u”ic ipal ht, man relations commissions
askinfi for new people. 11 has been estimated thal there nre 2500 to 2800 ftdltime professional race-relations workers
c.rrendy
on the job in the U. S,, with
90 pcr cenl employed since 1944.
Vol””teers interested in applying for
the Foundation program should wrile 10
the Career Service Board, National Association of Intergroup
Relations Offidials, 2027 Massachusetts
Ave., N. W.,
Washington, D. C.
Applicants need not have college degrees, but those without degrees should
have work experience in community relations or organization,
teaching, law,
adult education, social work, or allied
fields. Academic degrees in sociology,
a“thropolony, political science, econom ia,
psychology, or public administration are
desirable.
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Crossroads Africa
Passes 5th Birthday
An overseas service organization which
antedates [he Peace Corps by three years
celebrated its fifth anni\<crsary recently.
Operation Crossroads Africa. a private
agency that initiates self. help programs
in Africa through the co-operation of
America”, Ca”adi;ln, and African youth,
has sent more than 1000 persons abroad
0. sunln>er \,acaliOn missions 10 serve
on a5 work projecls in 25 co,,ntries of
casr. WCSI,and central Africa. =t~blishn>cnt of tbe Peace Corps three years ago
apparently had a rdl.lary CKCCIo“ Ihe
nllmher of applicants
for Crossroads
service—in 1961, 1500 applied for the
sllmn>er duty. and in 1962, after the
Pcxcc Corps was in OperaliOn. 3000
made applic;lt ion.
This year 310 sludenls.
Professors.
t%,cbcrs. atblc!cs, agric, dtttral workers,
doctors, and nurse-who
raise abmd
40 per cent of [heir own travel xnd living costs—will be at work on 25 projects i“ 20 African cotlntries.
More than 150 former Cross readers
ha\pc volunteered ~or Peace Corps service, and another 50 are working abrOad
in other kinds of programs.

Returning Volunteers
Head Back to School
After completing Peace Corps scrvicc,
what do Vole,nteers do when lhey return
to the US?
Most contint]e their education. a renort from the Pc;sce Corps Vol.”tccr
Career Information Service shows.
More tbs. half of the 545 Volt, nteers
who con>ple ted dt,ty in 1963 are now in
school. Of 266 listed as back on campltses. 192 are in grnd~tate work, 53 i“
~Lndergn%dua!e programs, se\,en in tcncher certification.
and 14 in .0nde6rec
programs.
They are attending 1I 3 colleges a“d .nivcrsitics,
Ninety-nine former
Vol.ntccrs
have received assistantships,
fcllowsbips. or scbolarsbips worth a total
of %2I 4,000.
Seventy have gone directly to teaching
posts. with 65 in elementary and second.
arv schools. and five in college and
,tniversi[y positions.
B.sine=
and industry ha.. attracted
g~ ,et”,ncd vol,,”teers, a“d 69 have gone
into feder:d government jobs, incl.~ng
51 who ha.c lakcn staff positions with
the Pence Corps
In other categories, the report lists 26
women former Volunteers as married and
not working, and six mcn now in military service.
Career plans for 26 of the first 545
to compleie %rvicc were not know. in
early Febrl,ary—they were still traveling.
en route to tbe U.S.

BY Judy Ifis”er
Mor”i”g comes to San Te40ro
with
sound, even before light. The slag. is
still dark, though the curtain is “p when
tbe her” of fbe bus announces its fimt
(rip to Calapa”, the provincial capital,
as il makes i[s ro. ”ds throttgh the town.
This mecba”ical device seems to be the
signal to our n“mero”s rooste~.
They
begin to hold forth a“d shatter the city
dwellcr,s co”cepf ion that a roos[er crows
once at dawn a“d then settles down to
a day of silen[ mastery of his noisy hens,
Our San Teodoro roosters don<t believe

in this sort of nonsense.
The pre-ligb!
bits born starts the chorus which sporad.
ically .O”tinues throughout the day a“d
into the night.
The roostcm, as nalure’s alarm clocks,
trigger human activify i“ the awakening
town. The soft sound of bamboo brooms
on dirt c.” be heard. As the light slowly
comes up, we can see the older women
and yo. ”ger cbildre” already at work.
They bend from the waist, sweeping with
the mysferio.sly
short brooms of tbe
East, with their free hand Iyi”g across
their bent back as if for support.
Some
Of the children are short enough so they
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don’t have to bend, and many of the old
women ace now permanently fixed i“ the
sweeping position by age a“d much work,
but for the in. betwet”, it’s h~rd and
tici”g. They are all sweeping away yesterdays human and animal debris from
their yards and doorways.
If yo” listen really closely, between the
self-important
prono”.cements
of the
roosters, you ca” hear the padding of
feet heading toward !he sea. [ have not
mentioned the so.”d of the sea for it is
an always sound, “01 a morning one, It
is the backgro. ”d of life here as our
house is only a few yards away from the

~
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shore. It is the soft accompaniment to a
day, and is only noticed as an aclive
sotjnd when it is particularly rough, or
late at night when il is the only sound.
The morning march (o the sea is not to
view the beauty of the $.”rise, which has
JUS1starlcd to make lhe sea look golden,
bto to fulfill everyday needs. The sea is
both toilet =.d shower for San Teodoro
in the privacy of the morning’s half light.
At about the time of the second bus
trip, somewhere between half light and
three-quarter light, so.”d again demands
our atlenlion.
The bells of the church
herald the begi””ing of the spiritual day,

while the simultaneous sound of the rice
mill officially opens the business day. For
a short time they compete, (he metallic
ringing of the bells and the choppy puttpuo of the mill, which makes up for its
lack in volume wi!h vibrations which can
be fell all over the town.
Eve.1.ally
lhe bells stop ringing, and the mill con.
tinues alone, triumphant in Calbolic San
Teodoro.
Tbe Iighl contintles to come UP, grad,,.
ally revealing more of [be town (o 1,s.
The roosters command attention for a
moment. They are parading throunh the
streets of tos, n screamin~ their importance al each other and at all n,ho bappe” to pass. A ma” suddc”ly appears
and oflers them a coconut shell of water,
at which they irnperiot, sly take turns
sipping while the olhers conlin,!c their
call. They compete with the rice mill
to be the voice of San Tcodoro.
They
persevere in their challenge longer than
did the cbt,rch bells, but are no more
st,ccessful.
We can see the march of the poP,,lation back from the sea. b,!l we can .0
longer hvar the sh.me of their steps. For
by .Ow, San Teodoro is so .Iivc with
other vo>ces lhat many of the early mor.i“g so”.ds become inaudible,
We SC.
!he boards being taken down from the
fronts
of the wood..nd-nipa
slorcs
which seem to be al the bottom of every
other holtsc. hlany of them have a stock
which consists
of three
parllyfillcd
shelves—total
worth abol,t
10 pesos
($2.50).
With tbc perpetc,nl credit, it is
a mystery how Ibey . . . b:tve anything
o“ the shelves. It is likely that they, too,
are operating on credit from the larger
stores where they buy. Very little real
cash is ever seen.
With the opening of the stores, Ibe
i“e.itnble benches appear out front—the
cafes of San Teodoro.
And on them.
also inevitable, are tbe older .,. ” and
tbe j“bless yo””ger ones, sitting under
the hanging stock of coils of rope, bLlndles of candles, and rows of ch;tmber
pots. Sometimes their meditation is dislurbed by tbe appearance of n farmer
pushing a cart wilb produce [o sell or
tbe appearance
of a fish wom,ln—
scrawny. wrinkled, bto erccl tjnder hcr
basket of fish, which, if YO1,appear inter.
ested, she will remove from ber head to
let you examine as she loudly describes
their .irl. es, One of tbe men s,,ddenly
gels 11P,crosses the road a“d picks 11Pa
rooster for examination in a none too
centle mn”ner.
Strangely enollgh, the
rooster does “ot object, and for the first
time this morning is totidly silent for
more than three minutes.
But his companions, however, lo~,d[y console him o“
tbe temporary loss of bis dignity.
At
various
times other men repeat the
process.
These are the birds that are
stars of tbe Sunday cock fights. Thus,
lheir freqctent appraisal by the men in
town.
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A little girl with a pail comes LIPIO the
porch to ask for our garbage, as we are
one of the few residents in town with
an empty piggery. She leaves with her
Pail Slill emply—an c:trliec visitor has
bc:)tcn her to i[. The pigs themsclvts
soon begin to make their presence known
—lhey join i“ as bass voices in the San
Teodoro
chorus,
whose roosters
arc
sligh!ly over. re:, ching sopranos,
and
n,hose still.hidden goats make ;I fair attempt 10 fill the alto parts. The pigs are
relatively q{liet going abet, t tbcir bl!si“ess of rooli”g up the main streets of
town [o s:ttisiy their mornin~ b,, nger
p,ngs.
The people, sharing this h~lnger, begin
to lbi.k of food. A boy walks past with
a load of firewood, a woman n“d vol!nfi
girl conle p;isl slrllggling wilb x“ Iarg;
oil can of u,aler irom the town well. We
htive our own ptImp, b,it not all are so
filb,orecl. Other residents of both sexes
go past with pails, cans, bt,ckets, hLskels.
ncwspopcr b“ndlcs. and other containers
of necessary ma!crinls for the n>orning
meal. Other signs of prepanttion begin
to be visible as the noise of tbe lhird
bt,s trip is he:, rd. Sn>oke begins to creep
oc!t of the s,indows. doors, c~scks in the
walls nnd floors, The sot,nd of waler
is heard being pot, red irom windows and
lhrottgb slat floors. If so,! look tbrot,gh
Ihe windows you c:i” sec the man of the
house in his shorts and undershirt and
tbe woman in her b>tbi!t,:d d,tstcr picking .p the mats :,nd transforn>ing the
roon? from bedroom to .VC,lII.
The full light of the SLI. coincides
with the btts’s fo(nrth trip and the labor.
crs cztn now bc seen on Iheir way to
work, carrying shot,els. bamboo, Icngths
oi wood, :,nd the other necessities of
their trades. Tbe children start off to
school, the bousewiie starts her cleani“s, and I .;!. hc.r the noicc of x bolo
spiilti”g bdmboo in ot, r backyard.
Perhaps ot]r fencin6 will be compleled 10.
d:ty, tomorrow, or some d:,y. The sklgc
is SC! now, the s,, n’s light is up, and the
action of !he day can finally begin.
—Repri”tcd from A ,IR ffolt(:!l<lryo,
Peace Corps/ Philippines publication

Judy Lesner (The Bronx, NY.) is a 1963
graduate
of Hunter College
in The
Bronx, with a degree in speech and
drama. At Hunter, she served as secretary and stage manager of the Hunter
College Theater workshop and co.student director of the Hunter College
Speech Clinic; she worked for three
summers
in a camp for handicapped
children. She is stationed on the island
of Mindoro in the Philippines, where she
is working as a teacher of English and
other elementary-school
subjects in the
barrio of San Teodoro, Oriental Mindoro.
Besflores Nievera, a Filipino artist, has
worked in Manila and now is art director
of a studio in Washington, D.C.
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Lawrence E, Williams is Acting Peace
Corps Representative
in Cameroon. He
graduated from Yale in 1953 and studied
business administration
for 18 months
at the University of California in Berke.
Icy. Before joining the Peace Corps, he
had worked as a systems. and.procedures
analyst for a California company and as
a public-affairs
assistant
for 21/2 years
with the U,S, Information
Sewice in
France and Algeria, In the early days of
the Peace Corps, Williams was one of
the pioneers conducting exploration for
Peace Corps programs in French. speak!ng Africa, especially those now running
In Morocco and Ivory Coast.
By Lawrence

E, \VtOinms

Cameroon is tlniq{,e in Africa for a
variety of reasons. The great differe”ccs
of climalc, topography. flora, fa,)na. and
tribal groi,pi”gs a“d c.lt”res fo.”d wilhin ils borders arc probnbly more “Llmerous and more significant [ban i“ any
country o“ the continent, It is also, of
course, singular in hcing the only state
in Africa where two territories formerly
under British and French domi”atio.
have combi”cd i“ a federation. Ih”s joining two regions of dif7eri”g languages
and institt,! ions. It is the sixnificancc
“f Ihc at!empt lo amalgamate the PO.
Iitical a“d economic institt,tions of 1“0
skach territories of diverse backgrot, nds
that n,akcs Cameroon a n,ore import;tnt
cotinlry Ihan i[s size :ind economic
s!rcngth would ordinarily lead one to
bclic\,c. l-he st,ccess or k,il.rc of this
bilingtjal fcdcratio” has great i“>plications
for fctt,,rc regio”ai or Pa”-A[rica”
as.
Soci:tl ions of states. Finally. Cameroon
is ,tniq,,e i“ Afric:) for us i“ the Peace
Corps here, simply becaL,se it is ot,r,
Airican
cotln try [bat bns so readily
adop!cd ,,s and lhat we have so qt, ickly
adopted in rel~,r.,
The 90 Vol~,ntecrs here are involved
in ed,!calion a“d i“ comm(!ni#ydevel”pme”t \vork. two of tbe most intercsti”g
fields i“ which t“ observe the develop.
“,.”1 of tbt coc,n!ry The 40 Volttnteers
of lb. first gro,, p arrived in Scpte”, ber.
1962, to teach in secondary scbmls and
in Ic;!cher.training colfcges i. West Cam.
croon, The” in Sep!embcr.
1963, a“
additional grottp of 52 volunteers
arrived, among [be.> 11 Icachcrs to help
op. ” “ew scbmls a“d expand [b. caP~:itY of, cxisling secondary and te:tchcr.
Iralnlng Inslltlltions.
Fiftcc” of .thc 52
Vol~tn[ccvs arriving tbcn tiere Issigned
to the Ministry of Commt,nily Develop.
ment of West Cameroon.
Also. last
September witnessed tbe entrance of #be
Peace Corps into Enst Camerwn for the

Unifies British, French Backgrounds
firsl time “he” 10 of tbe “ew Vol””.
leers took up their posts as teachers of
English in secondary schmls.
The Cameroon program has developed
in a fasbio” “ot unlike many other Peace
Corps programs lhrot,gboul the world.
Particularly
during (he early days we
ccrlainly had our logistics problems. Few
of o“r Volu.leers
in the Iropical rain
forest will forget (he experierice of riding in ,,gree” balblubs,,, n nickname they
gave lhe Jeeps which arrived during the
rainy season witho~,l their canvss lops.
When it is tbe rainy season here, it roi,ts
—some 200 inches wi[hin a few months<
lime. F.rlhermore,
o“r [eachers have
bad diffic”l[ies stemming from a lack of
c“rric.la
n“d textbooks, a“d so”>etimes
from their OW” i“cxperie”ce.
As in
other French-spexki”g areas, our Englisbteachi”g Vob, nteers have enco””tered r..
Sisl:ince, parliCt,larly from French co].
Ieag”es, to ttsing modern methods of
teaching a foreign Iangttage. Then, too,
(be commtlnitpdevelopment
people have
.01 always had smoo!b sailing. h(aterials,
manpo~,er, and tools did .o1 always or.
r,ve at the righr place al the righl time,
:ind Ih,,s work wos delayed.
For a few persons. ho”si”g was not
provided as promised. BL,l in retrospect
our problems of logistics, bot)si”g. a“d
tenching materials h;$ve bee” not really
serious i“ comp!riso.
with what they
might have been—although
they might
ha\,c loomed I:,rge to tbe VoIUn#eerS
:tflccted at the moment. 11 is a tribtzte
to tbe Cameroon grot, p and to their
training that i“ the face of such fr”straling problems they—like most Vol.
Itnlecrs elsewhere—n>ai”[ ai”ed their eqtti.
Iibritxm and sense of h~,mor. Their pa.
tience served (hem well, allowing them
to adapt to ““foreseen
obstacles and
delays, to find other solt, uions to achit\.c
tbcir ends. or simply to await calmly
S,,ccccdi”g developments,
These prob.
I.ms mere o\,cccome in ways nol ttnlike
Ibosc of other projects described in prev?.
ous issues of THE VOLUNTEER.Therefore
I shot,ld like to e.>pbasize here those aspects of the Camcroo” project wbicb n,;>y
bc t,”iqtte or at 1..s[ “..s..1.
Of inleres! regarding the teachers in
West G,nlcroo”
is their .Llm~,i~ill im.
portance
i“ the secondary
a“d the
Icacher-trai”i”g
schools of tbe country.
When i“depcndc”ce cnmc, many of (he
cxpalriale teachers left tbe co”n[ry. A
“t,mbcr of instittttio”s were so deranged
by the depart,,re of Ibese teachers that
they were forced eilbcr 10 ct, r(ail their
cnroflmcnt or. i“ a few cases. 10 close
their doors. Al the Gover”menl Trade
Center in Obn, be, for ex., mple, it w.is
“ot t,ntil Americans— both Vobtnt.ers
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a“d Agency for fn[ernational
Develop.
menl people—arrived i“ [he fall of 1962
that lhe school was able to rcown.
At
one point during the firsl year of Peace
Corps operations here, Prime Minister
Foncba of West Camerwn
was moved
to say in a speech: ..Today all these
institutions
which sbo”ld
have bee”
closed are moving well, Fourteen teacher.
training centers a“d secondary schmls
are slafled with Peace Corps [cachcrs
and there are hoWs for the establish.
ment of more secondary schools, in addition. one of our highest instit”tio”s
has been opened this year from lhe s%me
sot, rce of aid. Tbc College of Arts. Science, and Tecb”ology is a creation which
was made possible only by the America”
government.’ (He was referring here to
AfD as well :,s to the Peace Corps.)
At present, tbe Vol””tecr teachers in
West Cameroon represent more [ha” 34
per cent of the teaching sIaK in all
secondary and teacher. training schools.
Largely d“c to the presence of these
Vol””tcers the enrollment i“ these i“.
stiti, tions bas increased from 1807 i“
September, 1961, to 2761 in Ja”t,ary,
1964,
1).ilding

Projects

“rhe community-de\,elopment
Vol”n.
leers .in West Cameroon have been o“
the job only since September bt,t .Irendy
have made a consider.ble impression o“
[h. co”nlry i“ building ro;tds. bridges,
u.ater points. and clinics, and i“ helping
to orga”izc Iitcracy classes a“d youth
groups. f. constructing more Iha” 20
miles of rw.lds a“d mapping more Iba”
70 miles of preliminary
road traces.
Vol””[eers
ha,,e worked ,lOW1y and
frt, ilft,lly with AID pcrson”el attached to
the Ministry of Commt,ni!y Dcvelopme”t.
AID has provided $285,000 worth of
road. b~,ildi”g cqt, ipment a“d materials
[o lhe ministry 10 crea[c basic farm. tomarkct ro~s.
Two Iown.pin”.ers
hnve
already worked o“ st”d!es of a number
of com”lu”i[ies and inspired scores of
other growing villages a“d towns to
reqt,est their scr\, ices. Althottgh {he Volttntccrs ztre indeed worki”a in commt, nity
developn,cnt, they arc not L,s,,.IIY doing
tbe type of dcvelop”,e”t work performed
by Volt, ntecrs in Lnti” America, Here
their role is “ot so n,”cb to ass~st vii.
lagers i“ dcfi”ing their proble”>s and
agrcei”g on 3 sol”tio” 10 he communally
implemc”(ed: r:,lher (heir role is to assist
tbe ministry in rtspondi”g to lhc evcri“crcasing pleas of the .illagcs for [echnicd assistance 1“ l:ickle projects detmcd
necessary for tbcir progress. f. effect,
[b. Vol~tnteers provide lccbnic:,l assistance and traininE 10 (he comm”nity-

Mout

the Couutry

The Federal Republic of Cameroon
is divided into two main regions.
The Western Region, formerly un.
der British administration,
has a
population
estimated
at 900,000
and an area of 16,581 square miles
(a little bigger than New Hampshire, Connecticut, and Rhode lsIand). The Eastern Region, formerly under the French, has a
population estimated
at 3,200,000
and an area of 166,gO0 square
miles (a little smaller than New
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and lndiana).
Cameroon was a German
protectorate from lg84 to 1916 but
was split following World War I
into two League of Nations man.
dates,
one under
British
and
one under French administration.
These in turn were converted after
World War II into United Nations
Trust Territories.
On Jan. 1, 1960,
the French trusteeship became independent
as the Republic
of
Cameroon, with Ahmadou Ahidjo
as prime minister.
Following a
UN plebiscite on Oct. 1, 1961, the
southern Part of the British trus.
teeship joined what is presently
known as East Cameroon to form
the Federal Republic of Cameroon,
with Ahidjo as president,
while
the northern part chose to inte.
grate itself with Nigeria. The fed.
eral
republic
has three
main
linguistic
groups
the
Bantu.
speaking peoples who live in the
southern
forest$
the non. Bantu
or “Sudanic” peoples, such as the
Fulani, Hausa, Gbaya, and Laka
who live in the north and cente~
and the Bantoid tribes in the west.
The federal republic’s official Ian.
guages are French and English.

development field workers and help to
organize and plan the field activities of
the ministry. 0r6aniza1 ion and planning
are probably the activities in which the
Vol~tnteers can be of greatest assistance
both now and in the long run. The
mi”istcy can obtain any number of field
workers capable of b.ildinE simple bush
roads, water points, schools, and so on.
What is seriously lacking. though. is a
knowledgt of work on the next higher
level: how to plan and perform projects
i“ . . organized fashion utilizing efficiently manpower, materials, equipment,
and transport within the framework of
ministerial
budgetary,
accounting,
and
programming requirements.
The Voll!ntecr English teachers u,ork.
ing in East Can>croon secondary schools
are notably favored in their work by
[he high degree of motivation
among
East Cameroonians to learn English. The

lheir communities
intimately
and to
become active members of lhem. Ttis
is particularly
true of teachers whose
responsibilities
to the school do not
cease when they leave the classroom.
But it is also applicable to Volunteers
in community development
as well as
in other fields.

French-speaking
people of East Cameroon, particularly
those with some education, seem eager to learn sufficient
English to enable them to communicate
with their West Cameroon countrymen
and to advance their careers by being able
to speak both official languages of the
country.
Their desire is evident in the
large number of adult classes our Volunteers conduct weekly and in the faithful
attendance of the students. Another unusual feature of the Volunteer English
teacher’s work is the opportunity
to
assisl tbe Ministry of Education in seeking a formula which will give appropriate weighl to teaching co.\, ersa[ ional
English (given the urgent need of the
country to become blling. al) while making sure sufficient emphasis is placed on
grammar and translation to enable st.dents to pass the (traditionally academic
national examinations.
The last un.st,al (in degree, at least)
aspect of the Cameroon
Peace Corps
program is the emphasis we have placed
in enco~tcaging Volunteers to become acti\,e participants—citizens..
if you will—
of their communities.
Many Volunteers
are so consumed by the demands of tbe
primary jOb that lhey sOmelimes (at
least early in their tours) have difficulty
i“ breaking away st~fficie”dy to know
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Why is this clement so important for
the Peace Corps and for the indi\, idual
Volunteer? The Volunteer, by exposing
himself to people other than his students
ond colleagues, and throltgh sharing work
and play situations wilh lhe people of
the community, will Icarn much more
aboul them and the culture of their
counlry than if he restricts himself solely
to the life of the school or to the role
of technician attached to a ,,linis[ry. In
addition, he shotdd be able, wi[h this
greater understanding of the people, to
perform his job more effectively.
As
n,any of our Volunteers
have experienced, the rewards of becoming an active
member of the community are extremely
high, 11 is my impression from observ.
i“g othec Peace Corps programs lhat
the Cameroon Voh,nteers ha~,e, collectively speaking, been “nc,sual in their “involvemen t., ~,i[h lheir local communities.
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Many have an intimate knowledge of
their areas. Many are active participants
in comm. nily affairs. Many are learning ak.t
the country through working—
in literacy classes, construction projects,
sports programs, women’s groups, adult
classes, and agriculture
projects—and
through simple socializing. During school
vacations most of the teachers have
worked at one time or another with the
Community
Development
Mi.istT
on
various projects all over the counlry.
The prime minister has mentioned on
several occasions [hnt rhey know more
shout some remote areas of his country
than he does. This altention to acquiring
experience not connected wilh the primary joh has given mosl Volunteers
insights they would not have acquired

otherwise. Teachers have improved their
teaching by knowing the culture which
shaped their students. Many Cameroonia”s have, through contact with tbe
Vol””teers,
learned mme truths about
(he U.S. and its people. And Iasl, the
Volunteers have come to feel that they
Their feeling
“belong” in Cameroon.
stems not only from their knowledge of
the country but also from their acceptance by the many Cameroonians
with
whom they have shared experiences.
Learning about the country is a nevercnding [ask and we still have much to
learn.
Progress !hus far will aid us
well in serving Cameroon as teachers
and community-dcvelopmcnl
workers and
i“ making the most, personally, of this
enlightening experience.

The Uses of Diversity
Volunteer
Darlene
Larson (Lakeside,
Mich.) took her B.A. in 1958 from Knox
College, Galesburg,
Ill. She was a
teacher
when she joined the Peace
Corps, and she is a teacher now~t
Baptist Teacher Training College, Great
Soppo, West Cameroon, where she works
with her husband, Gerald, also a Knox
graduate (’59) and a teacher.
By Darlene

Larson

Can YOU imagine what it would be
like if a different language were spoken
in nearly every municipality in the United
States? Then, through contact with for.
eign colonis!s, the western half of the
counlry learned to speak and write in
Jana”cse while the caster” half learned
G;rman?
Think of the inconvenience [hat would
occur if part of our col,ntry had school
from September to June and the olher
part had school the year round. wilh
one.month breaks in Dccembcr, April,
and August.
How would the national
economy
make o“t if yen were the n?onev. ry unit
in #be West and marks in tbe East: if
po~tnds were lb. measurement of weight
in the West and kilos in the East; if
miles were the measurement of distance
in the West and kilometers in the East?
All of these problems and many more
were e“co”n!ered when [he formtr British Cameroon joined wi[h the former
French Cameroon in 1961, Since that
time, the cot, ntry’s leaders have been
progressing as rapidly as possible loward integrating tbe two diverse regions.
But the f.tt,re of this country and the
S,,CC.SS of the merger are certainly de.
pendent upon the preparation its citizens
will receive through ed”catio”.
Wh:tl about the stt,denls?
At times
there seems to be a certain mystery or
magic about educotion; the myslery prob.

ably exisls in (he minds of many students
in the emerging African nations. The
meaning !ha~ education has for them
came clear to me one day when a stu1
dent asked me: ‘<Please, Madame,
think that everyone in tbe United Slates
must have the School Leaving Certificate
[roughly equivalent
to a high-school
diplomal~
.Well, yes. Everyone is required to
altend school until he is 16 years old.”
..Then bow can there be unemployment i“ the United Slates?
The student’s attitude is llnderstand.
able. When independence arrived here,
most expatriates in government and in
business left. Every government office,
from agriculture
to finance, had va.
cancies, from ministers to clerks. Every
person with a Schoot Leaving Certificate
not only was eligible but was sought to
fill jobs and to help rltn the country.
Under such conditions, there was no
time to try to find ot,t what kind of a
sttlde”t the person had been, or in what
subject he had done his besl work.
hlost persons who had any recognizable
amount of education were recr~,ited and
are “OW in government service, if not
in facl holding key positions in govern.
me”t or in btjsiness, No wonder [he
young men of the country have decided
that school attendance by ilsclf is enough
10 guar.. !.. them income and prestige
for lift.
B“t what problems must the decisionmakers face in order to secure that
magic i“~rcdie”t i“ Cameroonian education [hat will prepare their youth for a
happy, ”seful life? Some oftbe decisions
have bee” made already. The government has decreed that the monetary unit
shall be the Wesl African franc, the
systcmof mensuration shall be the metric
syslcm, and the nation shall have both
French and English as official languages.
The government will run all secondary
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schools and institutions of higher education, bu[ the states wilt keep control of
Primary
schools
and teacher-training
colleges.
Such measures cannot, however, chan~e
Ihe old methods all at once. Though
West African francs have been the official currency since Aprit, 1962, the old
British shillings are still in use in some
villages. Children from [hese villages may
encounter frana for the fi~t time when
they go to school. It is certnin that
West Cameroonian
children will meet
the metric system for the 6s1 time in
school bcca.se even in the markets where
francs have bee. used since April, 1962,
it is rare in West Cameroon to buy a
kilo or a Iitre of anything. Eve. if (he
merchant bas a scale that weighs in
kilos, he may have to convert the kilos
to pounds before he can quole a price,
and then YOU usually have to buy an
amount exactly malchinF his conversion
rable, So the schoots must educate tbe
citizens in the new ways of their country;
to do it, they need textbooks.
Texts
written i“ English a“d dealin6 with the
me!ric system are rare, indeed, But now,
some are needed in West Cameroon,
though it is a small region and potential
sales here would not interest many publishers.
Cameroon isoficially
but not actually
a bilingual country. Two mtiern
languases are spoken. bu[ each is used i“
only one part of the country, Corrective
action is under way. English, though
offered in the East before indewndence,
now is compulsory
in all secondary
schools: French “OW is an added require.
ment in the secondary
schools and
teacher-training
colleges i“ tbe West.
Perhaps the most interesting experiment
is the new Bilingl,al College near Victoria in West Cameroon. Thirly -five studen!s came from their French-speakinF
environment in the East, and thirty-five
students came from Ibcir English-speaking
environment in [he West, The school
s[aff is bilingt, al. The aim is that, by
tbe third or fourth year of. training,
classes i“ every subject ca” he conducted
i“ either lang~,age, with or without notice.
Sban+ard of Education
A final problem is thal of developing
a Cameroonia” standard of education. In
lb. past, the standards have oeen enforced from without. As in most former
British colonies, students in the WesI have
studied 10 pass tbe West African School
Certificate set by Cambridge University.
Beginning Ibis ye:,r, tbo.gh, sludents in
Ibe West are preparing for #be G. C. E.,
set i“ London, slill a“ EnFlish-orienled
test, b“t comparable to the h(,cc.1.,,rdut
degree which is the aim of lb. students
i. East Cameroon. To achieve a national
standard,
Cameroo”ian
officials asked
advice from the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organi=-

lion. Included in the UNESCO report
are step-by-step proposals for the organization of a University of Cameroon.
Still to be decided are questions regarding what parls of Cameroonian tradition are to be kept and what parts
of lhe English and French cultures are
to k incorporated.
When these questions have bee. answered, most of the
problems of syllabus contenl and examination
standards
will in time be
solved.
How has the Peace Corps helped?
More than 70 Vob,nteers are assisting
Cameroon’s
campaign
for education.
They are serving in secondary schools,
in teacher-training colleges, and even in
the College of Arts, which one day will
be part of the University of Cameroon.
It is a rewarding experience, indeed, to
be a part of this unique adventure in
edl,cat ion.

Corn Mill
Grinds Out
The A-B-C’s
Joyce Fast of Bloomdale, 0., received
her B.S. in 1954 from Bowling Green
(O.) State University, majoring in health
and physical education.
She taught for
nine years, seven in Orrvi IIe, O., and two
in Bremerha. en, Germany, in a U.S.
Army dependents school. With two other
Volunteers, Eleanor Gutowski, Hackettstown, NJ., and Jeanne Adamson, Sacramento, Cal., she is now working for the
Minishy of Community Development in
Banso, West Cameroon, as a women’s
training organizer.
By JOYCe Fast
In the late 1950s a social. ed.cntion
offtcer in Ns.L,. one of the largest tribal
areas in tbe grassfields of West Cameroon. was assigned the task of encouraging village women to participate
in
litc~acy classes. The response 10 the
oficer’s efTorts was poor, not becattse of
disintercs[
b“t because the grnss field
won>e” were chief providers, farmers.
n>othcrs. hot,sekcepers, wives, and cooks,
:!nd bad li(tle time for edt)cat ion. Before
Ihcy cotdd be taught, they somehow
had to be. freed from part of their work
sched, de, The problem was bow to do
this wilhot, t “psetti”g twtditional family
a“d social strtlct”re,
The o~!cer, a forceful and creative
Irish wom:tn, decided thlt tbc best way
to rally the women to her was to take
meck,nization
to them. But what sort
of labor-saving device was within their
economic grasp, .sef~d eno.gb to be ap-

pealing, and simple enough for lhem
to operate?
The answer turned out to be an ungraceful hunk of cast-iron, unfortunately
named the ‘<Colonist,,, which Ero””d in
10 minutes the same amount of staple
corn. flour that it took a woman fot,r
to five hours to do by hand with grinding
stones. [1 was an athletic 10 minulcs of
wheel-cranking but immeasurably easier
than using lhe heavy stones. The advent
of the corn mill, and (he ensuing growlh
of the program which bears its name,
is a s[ory of social progress, self-help,
and education—a story to which we three
Volunteers in the Community Development Dcpt.’s women’s section are pleased
10 add a chapter.
With financial help from tbe government in the form of a revolving-loan
fund, (he women were organized into
corn-mill societies, They collected the
dew”-payment
for the machines and
paid the remainder of the debt back into
[he fund within the first year, Socialtducation
organizers installed the ma.
chines in small houses the women had
b~,ilt, and helped to repair and maintain
them. Freed from a small part of their
heavy work load, (be village women
had a bit of extra time at last, and
wilb it they gai”cd a chance 10 impro\,e
themselves, to bridge the rift between
themselves and their educated children.
Although
literacy classes were the
original reason for (he projecl, it soon
became app!rent that there were areas of
i“formatio”
of much more immed iale
concern to the \,illage women. Health
practices, sanitation,
nttlritio”,
agricul.
t“ral me[bods, child care, and all sorts
of needle. craft were virtt) ally ““k”own.
With curriculum
ready a“d stc,de”ts
primed. the remaining obstacles were
the organizing and the hot,si”g of cla%es.
The corn-mill
society movement
bad
grown so rapidly (hat leaching individual
societies was out of the question. The
s0cie8ies were ~rO1lPed zeOcr~phic.lly
and [i”g”is tically, wilb the “.wIY formed
Volunteers
N.J.) with

units electing headwonlen and working
together to build meeting houses which
would become classrooms and gathering
places.
This was the status of tbe program
when the country became independent
i“ 1960. Along wi[h the many other
British civil servants, the wcial.education
officer departed. and [he promising pro8ram, just on the ver~e of achieving its
ptlrPOse, faltered. Whdc the reorga”izi.g
of government agencies went on, the program lay dormant. ils staff without fttnds,
direction, or enco~,ragcme”t,
The new government. sm. recognizing
the necessity of continuing the edt!cation of women. began to support the
corn. mill society movcmcnl again. A
d~.~mic C~merOOnian wOman WaS mOdc
director of the women’s section of the
Commt,nity Development Dept. Sbe was
joined by a young Nsat, woman. who
had first become invol\ed in the program
.s . . interpreter, and by a former primary-school Ieachcr. The P=sce Corps
added LOSto her staff. Ottir e~orts arc
“OW dircclcd toward maintaining inlcresl
in tbe existing grot, ps and extending
services to other areas of the cot)ntry.
End of the story? Not ql!it.. Corn
is “ot grow. extensively in the foresl
region further south, which is disti?c[ly
tropical. So the cycle begins agtin. wltb x
search for another device to play the
corn mills part. The role may fall to a
motor. driven cassava-gra[er. whose only
dclraclion is the ~ddi! ional complication
and expense of the tnotor.
And lb. women, our stt,denls? “rhcy
arc as divers. as women everywhere.
%me %aste lb. time the corn mill brings
them. Thot,gh lb. won~cn of !he grassfields have long been recognized as (he
mos[ progressive clcmcnt in tbe co~tn[ry,
they are not all interested in chancing
[heir traditional ways, We hope [o reach
the .“.s who are ready for change and 10
learn how to n>ake a bctlcr life for their
families and thcmsclvcs.

Joyce Fast (standing in entrance) and Eleanor Gutoyski (Hackettstown,
Cameroonian
co-worker (rnght) inspect corn mill 10 West Cameroon.

Spare -Time Work
Fights Illiteracy
Before he went to Cameroon last year
as a Volunteer
Leader, Doug Kelley
served for a year as Director of Corn.
munity Relations for the Peace Corps
in Washington,
He is from Mentor, 0,
He attended
Michigan State for two
years, then went to Berea [KY.) College,
where he was granted a B.A. in histo~
and political science in 1951. After a
graduate year at the University of Chicago, ‘se returned
to Michigan State
to take an M.A. in journalism in 1958,
then went on to Harvard to earn a
master’s degree in public administration, Before coming to Washi”gto”, he
had worked in Germany, taken a study
tour of India, the Middle East, and
Europe, and participated
in Operation
Crossroads
in Nigeria.
With him in
West Cameroon, where he works with
14 community-development
Volunteers,
are hIs wife, Cynthia, and two sons.
By DOU~ Kelley
How many Amecica” tcachem wo”[d
take on two or three additional classes
a week. in their free time, for the eq,,iva.
Ie”t of 70c a “o”th?
This is lhe chore accepted, for lhe
past several years, by scores of West
Cameroonian
primary-school
teachers.
TWO Or three afternoons a week, lhese
teachers—after the close of their regular
school day —ha~e been teaching adults to
read a“d write,
The classes consist of 10 to 25 adults,
t,sually both me” and women, a“d ge”erally meet in the primary schools. Teacbefi mt,st have successfully completed six
years of primary school. The only requirements for the adtdt pupils are that #hty
must be 15 or more years of age. that
they must understand
spoken English
or pidsin, and that they must attend
class c.E”18FIY. Literacy certificates are
awarded those who complete the “C’,
(beginning), ‘.B; and ..A>’ courses and
pass a short written examination.
The cost of a primer is 51 Cameroo”ian francs, about 20$, Texts used
are the primer, teacher’s guidebook, and
(for the ‘<B” and “A” classes) Books 1
and 11 of (he I Wilf Speak English series
( Longmans, Green & Co., London, first
published 1953 ). Also used by tbe teacher, to intrduce
simple arithmetic useful
i. markedn~ and olher dailv acclivities.
is Longman> N.,. A/rican Arhhmcric,
Books 1 and Il.
To teach the alphabet, in the opening
wssions of the literacy course, West
CamerOOnians use a series of five 20
x 30-inch illustrated wall charts published
by Philip & Tracey Ltd. (F”lham, Lo”do” S.W. 6),
The program is at pr=e”t administered

On a tea estate at Small Soppo in Cameroon, Volunteer Beth Carey (Albany, NY.),
a math graduate of Nazareth Co! Iege, Rochester, N.Y., teaches a literacy class.
by West Cameroon,s Commt, ”ity Devclopme”t Depr., wbicb distributes (he
materials mentioned shove arid a brief
syllabus (of which Peace Corps Vol,I”teers literacy workers may request
sin~le copies from the w~i,er, at COm.
m.nily
Development
Dept., Bamenda,
West Cameroon).
Community-development assistants—CameroO”ia.$,
most of
them former teachers—visit the classes
and advi~ the teachers.
Community
development
assistants,
however,
like
most of the 14 Ptace Corps Volunteers
assigned to [he department, m“sl devo(e
mos[ of their attention to co,nstc”c(io”
proiects: roads, bridges, heal!h centers,
and water poi”[s,
Literacy classes now “suall$ meet i.
the after”oo.,
$i”ce few rural Camcr.
oonians want to leave their compounds
after dark or to be put to Ihe ex~”se
of buying and opecatinc the lamps needed
for might classes. Thus an acute shortage
of lileracy instructors is likely to resldt
when the primary schools change hours,
next September.
Instead
of ~ holding
classes from 8 to 2, many ace ~expected
to ru” throu~h the afternoon.
We hope that ,’extracurricular,> literacy work by Peace Corps Volunteers
a“d other .on-Cameroa. ia”s (i”cl”ding
Dutch agric”[t”ral vol.”teers)
ca” help
fill some of the gap. Few four-to.six.
hour-a. week activities can offe; greater
satisfaction,
as I am Iear”i.g \ thco”gh
doing literacy work in my own front
yard, in a cbie~s palace, a“d in tbe local
Prison. Economist-Ambass.dor
John Keinetb Galbrailh emphasizes the v,tal role
of widespread ed”catio.al
advance i“
economic development.
Mass literacy is
the cor”ersto.e
of the whole structure.
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Pascal Has
High Hopes
For New Year
Volunteer Carl Stinson of Bath, Me.,
received a B.A. in 1963 from Colby College, Watemille, Me. He majored in
economics. Stinson is teaching English
at a government secondary school in
Kribi, East Cameroon.
BY Carl Stinson
It was New Years Day and we were
sittin5 i. a split-board, mat-roofed ca,e
i” the African qttarlier of Kribl. Pascal
Ondua, a young mechanic, sat opposite
me contentedly sipping beer while we
waited for bis co-worker and brolheri“-faw, Jean-Marie.
and his wives to
serve dinner. ‘HOW happy I am to see
the New Year,” Pascal told me in French
for at least the fifth time. 1. Ens voice
there was a note of sincere thankfulness
and eve” of wonder as if there was an
all-too.real chance that he might not have
seen 1964. B.1 tonight, forgetting tbe
anxieties of his ““easv life. he ioked a“d
cuffed playfully the half-dozeri children
running a~o””d,
He forgot also that his only child had
died two months earlier a“d lhat he had
not been paid i“ two months. DurinS
this time he bad been supported in the

tradition of African familial socialism, by
Jean. Marie, This support was given as
a matter of course and without any sense
of debt on [he part of the recipient. Yet
both knew that their roles could be
quickly reversed in tbe fltture and that
this reversal of burdens would be effected
with a large measure of god will.
Pascal,s “Iter co”te”tment
wi!h his
good fortune made me wonder if he
had some plan for the new year, When
I asked him what he wanted most, he
replied thal he hoped to receive a training program i“ France to study me.
chanics.
Why? “IF 1 could sludy in
France, when 1 ca”>e back I>d be somebody and I’d ZIlso be a better mechanic,,,
He continued to tell me how mtlch he
loved to work with his hands—a rare
desire among educated Africans.
Afler knowing a few Africans here
one realizes (hat ,Ltrai”ing in France,,
is almost everybody’s goal. Therefore,
I was unsatisfied with his response a“d
pressed further.
Pascal replied simply
that except for this lraini”g he had
everything.
Perhaps he did. He had
the one lhi.g for which Americans pay
targc sums: security,
Pascal’s security came nol through
savings
or insurance
programs
but
through
familial
love and generosity
and necessary solidarity i“ the face of
familial problems, Further, he s(ill had
his attractive, healthy “ife and the possi.
bilily of rearins more children.
In a
society based on the family and where
life is often very difficult, the children
become the important hope for lhe future
of the Pamily. A childless woman is an
unhappy person, often scorned.
Pascal had not, however, Bive” me the
complete s[ory. Although he was co.tenl with his present lot, it was more a
result of necessity than of fulfillment.
He limited his desires because he didn’t
know how to fulfill his more ambitious
longings, He finally admilted that, like
me” everywhere, he wanted ‘<everything.”
Wilho”t his actually saying it, I felt
he meant the “good life; the life we
all seek without ever quite defining it.
But for him, the definition of this life
is even more difficult.
We of the Atlantic comm.nily
have
a Protestant Reformation, a Poor Richard, or a Horatio Alger to inspire our
dreams and desires; the young African
has nothing but centuries of traditional
response to the hardships of disease,
maln”lritio”,
and
a subsistence-level
economy. At best his background is a
dismal inspiration to progress.
Nevertheless, as we went [o the table
and Pascal told me, with a warm grin,
that we must eat and drink heartily this
new year, I could not help feeling that
in spite of all my ~ood fortune, or per.
haps &ca.se
of it, Pascal was going
to live Ihe “ew year just a Ii[tle more
fully than J.

Three Boys and a Fish Net
Recently, 1 passed a weekend wi(h
three African friends at their fishing
camp on the coast of Cameroon.
Denis came down to Kribi to meet me
and together we bicycled to the camp,
13 miles north along the coast. I began
firing questions at him immediately and
learned that he had been at a Catholic
mission school in Garo.a, lost his tutor
(i.e., provider of room and bOard ). a.d
i“ returning home was in an auto accident which hospitalized
him for five
mo.!hs.
After all this, he decided he’d
had e“o.gh
and came back to Kribi
10 fish. The second boy, Fran50 is, had
bee. i“ school in Yaotlndb, but when his
older brother, who was paying his school
expenses, lost his job, Fransois, too, was
forced to leave school.
Michel had
left school at 16 because he saw no
opportunities
which would be opt” to
him after finishing.
1“ spite of these difficulties the boys
were not discouraged.
They have a
deep attachment to the sea and, unlike
many persons, no fear of hard work.
Most important, they had enough ed.catio” to figure OL,t some progressive
PI.”s. They borrowed a net from another
villager and started to fish. After three
months of fishing and saving (almost unheard of among villagers), they returned
the net and made a dew”.payment
on
one of their own. The” they b“ill a
!acge, seaworthy
dugout canoe, called
a Pirogue. This was seven months ngo.
They now have two nets and nearly
enough savings to buy an outboard
motor.
Turning away from their pemonal lives
for a moment, I began questioning my
friend about the villages we “ere passing. Most of the people were Batangas,
Denis’s tribe, and the most numerous
people along the coast south of Edea.
There “ere, however, several Mbia villages interspersed.
As we went along,
Denis wo~dd occasionally
call .ttibolo
nei (hello) to one of tbe villagem, afterwards explaining, “That is my bcotherin-law, ” or .,This is my grandmothers
village.,, Once he said, “Here is my
uncle’s family. We’re prohibited from
marrying into this village. ”
1 asked Denis how the BatanEas got
along with tbe Mbias. He replied (hat
the Mbias were poor fishermen and
they tended 10 be rather beady, but he
admitted that the two peoples got along
pretly well and occasionally intermarried.
In fairness to the Mbias, they live bo(h
i“ the woods and on the coast. The
Batan8as are strictly a coastal people,
earning their living, wilh the exception
of small plantations of manioc (cassava),
almost totally from the sea. This ex.
plains their relatively greater skill al
fishing.
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These two tribes live closely together,
which is perhaps a reason for the lack
of serious antipathy between them. S1ill,
tribalism does present problems to national unity. Around Kribi, one is even
more aw~re of the Pdct, as there are more
than five tribes represented in the population. Nearly every official speech emphasizes
[hat
regional
a“d
c“lt”cal
diflere.ccs must be overcome or a[ least
overlooked.
As are many of Africa’s
problems, the situation is improving, bt,t
it will be years before it is eliminated.
Whc” we arrived it the campsite, all
tbe fishermen were avoiding the hol midafter”oo” s“n by sleeping i“ [he shade.
This relaxed scene soon turned into a
whirl of aclivity as the o!hers got up and
prepared for the rest of the dsy’s work.
Three me” went off to c“l wood to
con[inue smoking !he fish already caught,
while the rest of us pushed IWO pirogues
into lbe water to go haul in the two
100-yard drift nets bobbing in the ofTshore surf. The catch is rarely productive i. the evening and from the two
nets we got only Iwo rho. (n species of
[.na, weighing 4-6 pottnds ). One fish
was c“t “p for the dinner, and the other
was sc”t to the nearby village chief as
a sort of rent for use of the beach.
That evening after we had eaten a
varied meal of turtle, oysters, manioc,
and !hon (lhe people eat this way three
(imes a day). the older men wenl off
by the fires. Soon they were singing in
thtir dialect and laughing.
I asked
Fra”$ois
what they were singing so
happily.
He explained thtit it was a
funeral SO.E, sung at the great festival
held nine days afler a death, This celebration” marks the end of a mourning
period for the family, and there is much
singing, eating, and drinking to forget
the loss of (he deceased. The immediate
family will continue [o wear black for
six years, and the surviving spouse cannot
remarry for at least a year after the
death.
On returning
home the next evening, J thought about my young friends,
hoping to develop their fishing with
outboards,
trucks, a“d modern fishing
melhds,
and yet existing simultaneously
in a region where most traditional patterns of life appear still to be irreversibly
in force.
This paradox
characterizes
m“cb of African life where the s1ar11in6
regional di~erences are painfully evident.
WIII these differences ever be resolved
to provide a better standard of life for
all Africans? Although wc haven”l much
hope of ever seeing the millenium, the
reason we’re here is that we believe it
will eventually come.
Aarl

StisOn

Volunteer Adele Douglass (New W Imington, Pa.) and Cameroonian cewotier
shelve
books in new library at trade center school in Ohmbe; she holds degree in French.

Bonjongo

Gets Its Fence

Volunteer Andy Edwards is from Detroit.
He received a B.A. in political science
from Southern Methodist University in
1962. Together with his wife, Kitty, he
has been instructing
at the Teacher
Training College, Bonjongo, West Cam.
eroo”,
BY Andy Sdwards
Whe” we arrived i“ Cameroon
i“
Sep!emhcr, 1962, Kirty a“d I bad bee”
trained to be Icachers. Though teaching
is slill ot,r main job, i“ the co”r~ of
!hings %,. found there were many ways
i“ which we cot!ld assist the comm””ily
where our school is locztted.
Onc basic problen~ in Bonjongo was
that domestic animals were completely
t,nfetlered and unfenced, and left to go
where they pleased. Cows, sheep, goats,
and pigs ate whatever Ihc people tried
10 grow i“ the town and forced the
women who cultivate crops to go miles
into the bush 10 seek land safe from
the depredations of their livestock.
The slraying animals were a health
hazard. Pigs w.”1 in a“d out of ho~,ses;
children got chig~ers from contact with
roaming animal~ excrement was every where. To .s a“ obvious answer was
to ht, ild a fence to contain the animals,
znd Ihen to help the villagers im,prove
[heir production of food and cash crops.
Working wilh the other teachers a“d
especially oltir head tutor, Mr. Ngando,
we beg. ” to plan a com”l””ity fence for
Bonjongo, LJS1 March the commu”ily—
leachers and villagers alike—began
to
c“[ wood in the rain forest. Every Monday, Wednesday, and Salurday for 10
months !be people of Bonjongo worked
on their fence.
One fenced area for cows and on.
for sheep and goats have now hen compleled. Soon the fenced area ior pigs
will be finished. I“ building the fences,

more than 5000 fence posts ba.e ken
cut from trees, mote than 22,500 feet
“f barbed wire has bee” slr””g, a“d
more than 1800 feet of water pip has
ken laid. The perimeter of the fence
is more Iha” two miles, the area for the
cows more than 70 acres, and that for
goats more than 30 acres.
The task was not nccom~lished witho“t a few dific”lties,
We had to convi”.. the people that the animals were
“ot good for them, that the people’s life
would be hller with the animals spar!,
that we were not going to fence the
animals and then claim them, for our
own, and that we really weren’t going

to get anything out of the project. That
was the begi””i”g,
Then we had the job of getting the
land and the wire a“d (he pipe, The
government, which was cager to begin
a mmmunity-development
and aflic”lture project in the south, gave us the
supplies.
The people did not just eagerly march
down to work every day, either. Tbcre
were problems between the villages involved in the project. The rains came
and slowed work. The labor was hard,
and one man did not wanl to do his
ncighhr’s share.
Men
the caltle area was done, we
found that (he cows would not simply
walk inside ht,t hsd to b cat, aht. Thev
were wild, and it is ve~y ‘d-iffi~u~””~o
chas~
a cow through dense rain forest, So
the” we tried to catch Ihcm with bolas
and lassos.
It was quite a time. As we caught the
ca[[le we branded their hides with a
fire poker—we who had never been
close to a mw &fore. (Cows are a
s[at.s symbol here—they are not milked,
are “ever sold, and are slaughtered only
for special ceremonies.)
But we got the joh done, with luck and
cooperation
irom lhe town, the school.
the government, the Peace Corps staff.
and other Volunteers, The prime minister came to dedicate [he fence, and
h. said, ,,Wi!h the eKort oi this fence
and with the continued interest of the
“ativcs in agric~dtural products, there
is every evidence that a new day will
dawn for Bonjongo.” The %crelary of
stale ior local government said, ‘.Thc
example which Bonjongo h.s shown we

AI !he dedication 01 lIIC Bonjo”go fence, !he Honorable
1. Lafon,
We$[ Co,,?eroo”io,z ,YecrcIary oi stoIe for local governnlent,
said:
“This, in tfty opin;on, coidd prove 10 he a tr!:iy Itisloric wcasion.
A// ot,er ol:r CO1t!!/r>’, dott~es!ic ani,,rois—cotvs,
.rheep, goals, find
pig$+lre
allot$,ed a /reedon~ o/ tllot,<me,tt wh;ch !ttrns the,,, into
“ ,,Ii//J1 one rottnd tlgc Peoples.v “ccks.
Whe,e hz,,,lon h~,nds have
.votun, Ihe,ve oni,>t”ls rep.
The .olunze of crops /J!ey de.,lrOy or
co”stt,,ze each ?ear is a national caia,?I;Iy.
The )veary jo!trtzeys
they /orce o!<r \t,ot)lenf o/k 10 tlt.ke each d~:y, seeking f.r,~ts be?ond
rhe ratzge of Ihe anit?zol.v’ predalory Aoove,r, if u “at;onal di.~grace.
TAese creor,tres.
)vhich should co”rribute
IO rhe notiortol weabh,
cott.vpire 10 keep ortr people poor. Frott# being oltr servants Ihey
Aa,,e beco,rre o,,r ,>l”Sle,S.
,,Here, in Bonjongo,
bien t?jadc.

Ihe first .rla”d

a~ai,zsl

fheir

dottlinalion

has

‘,11 is a greal achievettzenr.
The Bo,,jo”go Co,,, Fence,
A t,dy Ed,i,ards of the Peuce
i“dttslry, and de!er)r?inalion
u“d roil 0/ 1/3. pe,>ple 0/ rhis
help !vhicii, in I,lY Opiniotl,
.O[,”l,?. ”
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born in the ,rli,td oj o,,, good jriertd,
Corps, riltr!!,red by his co!rslonl care,
a!rd brought 10 irlihion .by (he s)veal
lot.n, i.~on exa,rrpli 0/ i!llellige!r: selfsholtld be bluzoned lhro,,ghoitl
oltr

hope will be a light which will one day
illume the face of all the land.”
We hope m, too, but we know how
little of our original plan we have accomplished.
We had bopcd to have cash crops
planled by now, and to have them harvested before we lefl this June. We had
hoped to have many more cows inside the
fence. We leave many problems to our
fellow teachers and to Volunteer
Bill
Hovenden (Shenandoah, fowa) who will
k here a year after we leave. But because of the fence, Bonjongo can be a
&tier place to live.

Mapping Roads
Leads to Friends
Thomas Donnellan (Jamaica,
N.Y.) re.
ceived his B.A. in 1962 from Queens
College of the City University of New
York, majoring in history. He is teaching at St, Joseph’s College, Sasse, West
Cameroon. With Volunteer Jim Kellen.
berger (San Jose, til.),
a teacher
at
the College of Ads in Kumba, he spent
last summer vacation tracing roads in
northern West Cameroon for the Ministry of Community Development.
By Thomm

Donnellan

The Ndop Plain in lbe northern part
of West Cameroon is grassy and flat. A
car can be driven almost anywhere on
it when the srass is cut down. Such a
swath is called a road, and is a pretty
good rood at that. Jim Kellenberger and
I were asked by the Ministry of Corn.
ml,nity Development 10 find all of these
roads last summer and put them on a
map.
L1tckily, we acqt! ired a “CW soil map of
the area, made up from aerial photos.
We wece given a small bus, 200 gallons
of fuel, and sent on our way.
Driving into a village. the firsl thing
we looked for was (be primary school.
School-attendance figures are the besl indication available of the size of tbe lown.
Whzl’s more, the headmaster knows as
b“ch as anyone aboul the village, except
perhaps the Fen.
Tbe Fen, hereditary chieftain of an
area, is very easy to find because the
road always goes right 10 his compound.
No one ever leaves a village without
saluting tbe Fe”.
However, yo” have
to be guided through passageways and
across several courtyards
before YOU
reach (he place where the Fon holds
audience. You convene in pidgin.
‘*We salute yO”. Fen. We work for
Community Development.
We look for
your road. N. some foine village dis,’,
A broad smile would come over the
face of the Fon and he would call for
palm wine. Before cbings got too disconnected, we would ask if he were

cutting any new roads, and where.
On one occasion a Fon rode with us
along his new road as far as a swamp,
where it stopped. We discussed the difficulties of filling in a road over the
swamp.
Then we went back to [he
palm wine and spent a pleasant afternoon forgetting completely aboul such
silly things as roads and swamps.
Another time we were roped into
giving one of the Fens a ride to a ge”.
eral meeting of Fens of [he Ndop Plain.
Once there, we went about our OW”
b.si”ess at the Nalive Authority office,
~nd then went to the meeting place to
pick up [he Fen, We were invited in,
given a seat, and told thal the meeting
n,o”ld be over in a half-hour, Tha[ is to
say, a half. hour African time. An Amer.
ica” efficiency expert might say !hal we
wasted 2 hours 17 mi”t, tes 36. S seconds
sealed around in a cixle with tbe Fo”s,
drinking palm wine, a“d listening to
them tear apart one of the local politicians in some of the most eloquenl
pidgin 1 have ever heard. Time spent
in that way is not entirely wasted.
The map is finished now and I’m back
teaching again, but if you ever take one
of the roads we traced through lhe Ndop
Plain from East C.meroo”
to West
Cameroon,
stop by and see !he Fo”
of Bamun Kumbit, Ask him 10 show
you the bridge his people buill. Or ask
the Fon of Bali Kumbat to take you
up the mesa so you can see the whole
Ndop Plain spread out before YOU. And
while yo”,re i“ Bali K.mbat,
drop i“
al tbe wine shop and ask for Mama.
YOU meet a lot of “ice people on the
road.

Time Brings
A Few Changes
To Women’s

Lives

Volunteer Mikel I Kloeters (Dayton, 0.)
received her B.A. in 1963 from the College of Wooster (0.), majoring in biology.
She is teaching
English at Foumban,
East Cameroon.
By MikeO Noetea
Thai neat, compact ‘<typical day” in
the life of this Volunteer is impossible to
describe. There is no such thing each
day is delightfully new and differenl for
me,
But what about the Cameroonian woman? What do they do during the day?
Take my neighbors for example—a Muslim family. The husband now has only
two wives, though at one time he did
have the. Koran. approved
number of
four, b“t life is more expensive these
days” so he disposed of tbe two older
and unproductive wives. Each wife, as is
custom, has ber own house and kitchen;
the man’s house sla.ds in between. The
days for the women are blissfully quiet,
calm, and free of huslle and bustle, free
of “lack of time: free of worries such
as how to pay the water bills. Yet their
days are also achingly and dreadfully the
same as the day [hat was yesterday, the
day that will be tomorrow.
Meals are prepared in the red mud
huts, mostly in a big black pot balanced
on three stones over a wood-burning fire

Ed Oouglass helps students at Ohm be trade
instructor
before going overseas, he holds

school instal I water filter. A speech
M.A. from University of Wisconsin.

on the mud floor. Dishes arc spread
out on the ground, pistachio ““ts are
crushed on large, flat stones, water sits
around in large basins and buckets,
Breakfast, when eaten, is whatever hap.
pens to be around—plantain
(a ha”a”a.
like fruit), sweet pofatoes, nuts, fr”i[.
The other two meals are invariably COUS.
CO”S, a huge, starchy corn-meal patty
served with one of a large “umber of
meat or vegetable sauces, highly sea.
so”ed. The husband takes his meals alone
i“ his own house.
House”ork occupies some of the wives,
time i“ the morning. Or maybe they go
to the hospital with a sick child. Apart
from !hat and meals. the days pass with
si[ting, talking, watching, and waiting for
time to drift serenely by; fixing each
other’s hair, (wisti”g and pulling it into
many stiff long pieces; watchin~ (he
children with their ball or an old [in
ca” salvaged from the gsrbage heap;
waiting for the next child to be born;
going to market two or three times a
week.
The market is a“ important diversion
and a social ga[hering-place. The vaciety
of consumer goods and foodstuffs is
unbelievable, as is the condition of the
old women who eagerly hope to sell
a few francs> worth of oranges or nuts.
Ahho”gh my “eigbbors are fairly well
off, by Africa” standards, I have seen
the No. 1 wife become visibly distressed
when o“e day red palm oil was 10 francs
(about 46) higher than normal.
Yet
the same day she could spend 140 francs
(501) o“ a pair of gold. plated carri”gs—
not unlike a“ American housewife, per.
haps.

Volunteer Doug Lapp (Springfield, Ill,) demonstrates
heat radiation to science
students in Sasse; he has M.S, In biophysics from University of Washington,

Volunteers
Doug LaDP
and Anabel
Leinbach
(Reading, Pa.), a June,
1962, graduate in music
from Wellesley
(Mass.)
College, meet CamerOOnian Prime Minister John
Foncha at reception in
Yaound& for Volunteers,

Naturally, Ihi”gs are cha”gi”g, Though
the yo””g girls in the family are still
at home in such a ‘ttraditio”al African,,
set[ing, rhtir lives will never be the
same, Already the trappings of modern
society affect them: [he gaudy gold billfolds; the bright, jangly “mklaces with
“Twist, Twist”’ scrawled on them; the
pressures of passing very tough exams
with (he hope of getting into a secondary
school; the knowledge that there is a“
outside world; the dream of perhaps
leaving the small town for a job in the
city.
People everywhere speti of this “changing Africa,” yet the paradoxes and co”trasts neyer cekse to amaze me, It is
hard for an outsider to sce a“d appreciate what this change means. In U.S.
society, it is more or less natural to
assume young people will leave home
for work, school, or marriage, Here this
is a new a“d strange idea—a deep a“d
vital change i“ this a~es-old society.
Life goes on, yet life changes. 1 only
wonder that such a f“ndament.1 transformation of a people,s basic way of life
can go on so smoothly and easily. And
yet so much must still he changed if
Cameroon is to become the mdem state
it so greatly wanti to kcomc
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At Sasse, Doug Lapp doubles as boys’ choir director. Voluntee~ in West Cam.
and teacher-tmining
schools.
croon Comprflse a third of faculty in seconda~
22

We Took Lessons
In Brass Casting
Richard Sugg of St, Louis, Mo,, graduated in 1963 with a B.A. in English from
Notre Dame, He is teaching
at the
Teacher Training College in Bambui,
West Cameroon.
By Richard

Sugg

During our fimt week i“ West Cameroon we were visiled by a ~reat many
of the local villagers who wished {o extend their welcome to the “ew Peace
Corps Volt, nteers,
One visitor was a
skilled bvassmaker who gave .s scvernl
pieces of brasswork nnd invited LIS to
his workshop. This seemed like an ideal
OPPOrt~,.ity 10 develop an acq,tainta.ce
both with a ,I”iq”e artistic process and
with m highly skilled ;,,tisan whom the
other Camcroonia”s obvio~lsly es[ecmed,
On the ap~inted
day Bob UIZ (Uni.
versity City, Mo,), Hank Levitt (Flushing,
N. Y.), and I %dkcd to the brassmaker’s
shop, His shop was an adj,tncl of his
ho.sc and consisttd of an open-hearth
oven, which f“nctio”ed as a kiln. a“d
a rwm for storage of work-in-progress
and display of finished pieces. -There
were many articles in diKerent sla~es of
completion, hut few examples of completed work. He explained that since
most of his work was made on order. he
se[dom keptitfor more than a few days
af[er completion,
ELI( the pieces he did
ha.. on hand were striking, a“d in re.
spouse to our many questions he de.
scribed his casting process, generally
called the IOS1 WSX method.
The i“ilial step is tbe creation of a
basic mold in the rough shape of tbe
item 10 k made, Thus, if o“e were
making a horse-a”d. rider, the basic mold
would take the form of a horse-a”d. cider
minus the disti”g”ishing features of the
face, the i“tricale decorations
of the
saddle, etc. This first mold consists- of
horse dung a“d a m“d made from finely
ground dust. 1 asked why he used horse
dung, and the brassmaker explained (as
I later verified by ex~riment)
[bat no
other subsvance locally available has the
consistency necessary to withs(a”d the
cracking effects of the fire,
After this first mold has dried i“ a
hot s“n for a day, it is surfaced with
a layer of beeswax about a“ eighth-inch
ttick.
The wax has bee” previously
softened by exposure to the sun, a“d it
is shaped on the mold i“ the precise form
thal the finished product is 10 take. Then
the wax is covered with a“othcr thick
layer of mud a“d horse dung, with care
being taken to leave drainage holes at
one e“d of the cast so that the wax
may r“” o“t when melted in the fire,
Tbe completed cast dries o“e day.
At this point two methods may be

employed for c=ting the brass. If the
amount of wax used is sufficient to warrant its recovery, the mold is bested
in lbe kiln with the drainage mouth up,
and the molten wax is poured into a
Pail of water to be used again. Molten
br~ss ,s then poured into the mold.
If the amo,,nt of wax is insignificant,
a load of brass broken into small pieces
is c.cased i“ m“d at the drainage month
of the mold, and the c.tire mold is
pl:tced in the fire, month downwards, As
il heals, the “ax melts a“d drains into
the bras,
gi~,ing off a telltale bluish
fl:tme. When the brass is molten, the mold
is removed from the fire and turned upside don,”, so that the brass may drain
into the space formerly occupied by the
WAX. Q,,ite often. u. fortunately.
air
seeps into the mold when (he liquid brass
is draining in, and then an explosion
occurs which ruins the work and scalds
tbc artisan.
The brassmaker was noticeably pleased
by our interest in his craft. and he oflered
.s the op~rt.”ily
of making something
of brass under his tutelage. We accepted
and visited him many times after that
first day, observing the process wi[h a
view to making something
ourselves.
Teaching duties intervened, though, a“d
as yet Ihe brassmaking potentialities of
the Bambui Volunteers are still unre) .Iized,

A Dark Day
At Okoyong
Volunteer
Rosalie
Stanley
is from
Charleston, S.C. She received a B.A. in
histow from Bennett College, Greensboro, NC. She teaches at a girls’ school
in West Cameroon.
By Rosalie Stanley
Last Nov. 23 was a dark day at Okoyong, West CamerWn. This was the day
when most of the students 6f Queen
of the Rosary Girls’ Secondaw School
learned of the assassination of President
Kennedy.
The $I”dents here knew the President
as a friend of the Cameroons. They alw
knew him as the first Catholic President of the Uni[ed States and the President who fought for equality of the
NeEroeq so his death was a Ereat shock
to lhcm
On the day the news reached us, the
PeaCorps teachers were re~atedly
given sympathetic looks by lhe students
as lhey whispered consolation and inked,
“Did you CV, Miss7°
, People i“ Okoyong and Mamfe towns
felt the great loss, tm. Many came to
our house and =nt leltem of sympathy
10 “s.
Two requiem mases were held. All of
a

the students and teachers attended the
first mass, Protestants and Catholics alike.
The second mass, s~nsored
by the people of Mamfc town, was well attended
by people from all walks of life: children,
farmers, as well as senior civil servants.
Some of the letters we received and
the remarks we heard brotbght out clearly
lhe feelin6s of the Cameroonians toward
Pccsident Kennedy. Here are a few from
our student%
. .<President Kennedy, leader of World
Peace, helper of the American Negroes,
faithful servant of the Catholic Church.
departed from us due to an assassin’s
bullet. We wish him a safe journey to
Eternal Habitation, ”
. ‘.President Kennedy in[rodt,ccd kindness to Africa and the Negroes of
America,”
. ,,He was God.chosen, with the enthusiasm of fostering friendship all over
the world. He had a hcar( which slrongly
desired freedom and equality for ally
And onc girl offered a poem:
Cold, dreary and cloudy,
Came the evening of great sorrow.
Ot, r generous President Kennedy’s
death
Was {old to me this day.
Speechless and motionless 1 stood
Looking aghast at my friends
To see their own reaction
On this kind man’s death,
Then next 1 wept and to the church
Sluggishly I went
Bl,t prayers I could not say
Insteod shed bitter helpless tears.
fndeed he must be rejoicing wi[h
SiOn
FO, ,be world so prayed fOr him
Becat)se he was w good to all
The words of men are the words of
God.
Coaching basketball
at Ohmbe, Mike
Romaine (Columbia, Pa.), a“ industrial
atis graduate,
helps a student player,

Park to be Named
For Volunteer Who
Died in Air Crash

Want to Exchange Tapes?

J:tmaica Volunteers
Myra and Bill “ on large reels and respwlin~ it o“ threci“ch reels).
Ilson w:i”t to hyar from Volunteers in.
teresled in s[arting a worldwide cxchan~e
. Speed: 33A inches per second, for
of ta~-recordings,
good fidelity.
A California city bas a“”o”nced it will
. Tape: Mylar s!a”dard. width taW
Volunteers who either OW” or ha\,e
dedicate a new park to a Peace Corps
access to tape.recorders wo,,ld be able 10 (6.25, & 0,05 mmk any quolily tape
Vol.ntecr killed in a Philippines plane
should suffice, b“t Mylar is know” for
exchange tapes on community -dcvelo~
crash a year ago.
its strength nnd abilily 10 withstand cli.
mcnt, c(tl[,, ral. classroom, and folkloric
‘rbc city of Marli”ez will bt!ild a sixmatic exlremcs.
malcrials. The llsons &lie\,. that teach.
acre park as a memorial to Noncy Boyd,
. Shipping: i. metal conlai”ers,
if
ers migbl find especially val.able
a“
wbo went 10 the Philippines i“ September,
possible, enclosed in a cardbard
box
exchange of tapes on a classroom. to.
1962, to teach English and .Ieme”tary
and Iablled ,.Educational Material s,,,
classroo”> basis, with cbildre” in one
school science in tbe lown of M~bini,
Bill requests that tapes bearins excepcou!, try corresponding
with those in
Davao province, on tbe island of Mintionally good recordinm “ot be reversed
others.
da”ao.
for recording o“ the other side; tbe good
Bill s(,ggests a few gro””d rules:
On March 2, 1963, she and another
tapes can the” be ediled wi[hot~t destroy. Reel size: three inches ,(Volt!ntcers
Vol”ntecr, Phili~ Mac~ard of B“R.10,
ing recording on the olher side.
with recorders fhat accommod:nte [;,rger
WYO., boarded “a pla~~ in Zamboanga
As a starter, Bill is offcri”g a tape of
reels can save money by b“yi”g tape
City, at the western tip of Min&dnao, to
tbe Jamaican National A“lhcm to a“y fly to Da\,ao City. 250 miles to [he east.
body who wx”ts to begin a library of
The plane crashed in bad wealher on
anthems fro., (he 45 countries i“ which
the slopes of hit. Ape, highest peak in
Volti”teers are working,
the Philippines, and all 27 pnsscngers
For information, write Mr. a“d h~rs.
were killed.
William 11s0”, Peace Corps Volunteers.
Miss LJoyd, wbo was 20, was a native
C{O Peace Corps Represenlalivc,
U.S.
of Marri”ez.
She went IO Alhambra
Embnssy, Ki”fisto”, Jamaica. W.1.
Eight Peace Corps Vole, nteers escaped
Union High School there, and attended
L!nharmed Fch. 10 when a fire swept over
tbe University of California
at Santa
Frequencies
Changed
a scclio” of Davao City on lhe southern
Barbara, where she studied history. Her
Philippine island of bli”da”ao, killing fi.,e
parcn[s, Mr. and Mrs, Paul C. Boyd of
For ‘Peace Corps Report’
persons, destroying 600 buildings a“d
Martinez, journeyed to the PhilippinChanges in short-wave frequencies for
ho,,ses, and leaving some 12,000 Frsons
last September [o visit Mabini. They
the program ‘<Peace cOrPS Report’, ha,,.
homeless.
established the Nancy Boyd Scholarship
bee” announced by Radio New York
The fire, u,hich rat,sed damage estiFund to assist Filipino youn~slers who
Worldwide. prod,)cers of the series.
malcd at $25 million, destroyed a five.
could not afford tuition fees for high
The program,
which feal”res lapeblock area of the central city which
school. In Mabini, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
recorded reports from Volunteers i“ the
i“cl,lded a regio”:tl Peace Corps office.
also laid tbe cornerstone to a civic-center
field, Iettcr exchanges, i“tecviews with
:!nd :, PU,CC Corps medical office and
library bcg.n by the townspeople and
SIori,ge place.
P.,SO.S a%ociated wilh the Peace Corps,
dedicated to their dai,ghter,
and general news of Peace Corps acVoltl”tccr Leader Jim Stewart (East
hfarti”ez, which lies 20 miles from
tivities, begs” in February and, is broadLonEmvddow, hlass.). whose house, shared
San Francisco, hopes to begin construe.
casl ench Wednesday from New York.
by Voh, ntecr Mervin Stump (Kingsport.
tie” of tbe park this spring. The cily.s
then rebroadcast Friday a“d Salurday.
Ten..), was burned i“ Ibe holocaust, -did
an”otlncement said the park would cona commendable job of salvaging impor.
The new frequencies, which were ef tain a memorial display which would i“fec!ive March 1, are:
[.”1 records and most expensive equip.
clude a cornerstone from the Philippi”ei,
WEDNESDAY
2010 G}lT (1510 ~~
ment,,’ according to Peam Corps Rep.
a Peace Corps symbol, a“d stones from
resentative B:iscom Story.
Lalin America and Africa:
15.440
each of the countries where Volunteers
ma 19.43 meters.
The fire started in a building close to
serve
the Peace CO,PS office, S[Ory ,eported,
Europe: 11.900 mCS 25.21 “)eters.
Davao Cily, with a pop”lalion of about
Caribbean:
11.950 mcs 25.10 meters,
235,000, is the Philippines, third-largest
FRIDAY 1330 GMT (0830 ~T)
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city.
mcs I9.43 me~ers.
Other Vol~,ntecrs working in Davao as
Appbca”ti for Peace COVS serv.
Clemenlary - a“d Secondary.schwl
teach.
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ice are requested to notify the Diers are Mary Beth Bregenzer (Memento,
Africa: 17,760 mu 16.89 meters.
vision of %Iection of changes of
111,), Job” Beckley (Rochester, Min”.),
Caribbean: 11.950 mcs 25.10 metee.
address. Below k a coupon for this
Nancy J..”
Harris (Ft. Colli”i. CoI.),
SATURDAY
2140 GhlT (1640 ~TJ
purpose. Olber readem not i“ the
Job” Rei”ke (Blooming Grove, N,Y,),
Lsti” Americn:
15.440 mcs 19.43
Peace COWS are SJSS invited 10 use
Saundra Silverman (Flushing, N.Y.), a“d
nteters.
this coupon for address changes.
John Teamer (Memphis, Tc””,),
Caribbean:
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Volunteers Unhurt
As Fire Hits City
In the Philippines
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